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From: P E I"IIDDLEIoN ''-20 January I9BÕ

cc Chief Secretary, , 

-
Economlc SeôretqlT --r- Sir Douglas hlass
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SET{INAR L¡TIH OUTSIDS COUMN TATORS

Mr Littler
t{r Bnrns é,1
t{r Ridley w'

.;
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On 21 January last year we had a ì¡seful seminar l,fith a group

of outside commentators. You said that you hlould líke a sinilar
d.iscussion this year.

Particloants

-

Of last year's participants f suggest you ask:
¡1. Gordon Pepper V

2. Brian Griffiths V
/

7. Tin Congdon ,/
4. Patrick Minford- J
,. Graene Gilehrist r/

6. Harold Rose \/
They alL contributdto both the theoretical and practical discussion
very well last time. Mr Ridley and I both think it worth asking
again t 

,
7. trrlalter Eltis V

though he tends to be more theoretical than the others. LIe could
substitute Alar¡ Budd if you wished.

l^Ie are however in a bit of difficulty over a Senuiner thinkingt
speaking market man. last year we had Dundas Hamilton and.

Nigel Althaus. Neither of those will do for thís year - the
first because he was hopeless last tine and the second because

he is Government Broker. 1[o nake up the complement, l{r Rid1ey

a¡rd f suggest adding:

8. David {Iapper of Hanbrors.

IIe deals in the gilt markets and provides financial advice; he
is well worth listening to. ' .' 

.

A short list for the final place might therefore be ¡

4
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â. John Brew of Grievesoa Grant - a bit of a waffler
f-'ø.-> Ând.rew Rrtherford. of Grieveson Grant - probably better
L- -+tían (a)

c. Jin Chureh of James Capel - nuch the sane as (b)
d.. John lJilnot of Iraurie Ï{ilbank - another gí1t-edged. nan

You nay however wish to suggest a better nare.

I do not think we ought to go beyond 9 outsiders if we are to
have the 's,.ort of discipl-ined discussion we had. Iast year.
Againr âs last year, f suggest that the hone team should be

those to whom this ninute is copíed.

&cperience has shor,vn that these diecuesions go best with an

outside tean which 'krrows the ropes and is given a prior indication
of the areaa in which we are interested. So I have devised the
attached terse agenda which could be sent to then in advance -
it should cause no difficulties if by any chance it leaked.

In addition I would suggest lètting then have the relevant sections
of yesterd-ayrs speech as a piece of backgror:nd to the present
polÍcy stance. I have not suggested that either the Bank or
Âl-an l¡lalters be present. She taLk is naturally less inhibited.
if it ie believed to be with the llreasury alone.

I wilL, of course., provide you with a brief before the discussion.

P E I IDDI,ETON
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1.

C..

into

,.

4.

Assessment of cument financial conditions:

a. what are the keY indicators?
b. are conditions too lax, too tightr about rigbt?

t{hat are the irnnediate prospects in the marketsrtaking
accor¡nt !

e,. developnents in the IJK *.,

b. overseas infLuences

On sBeclfic issues:

â. what ehould be our attitude to the exchange rate?
b. what is the role of interr¡ention:

i. in domestj.c narkets i
ii. in overseas markets?

c. has the relationship between movements Ín interbank
rates a¡rd base rates changed? If sor is this desirable?

tr\rture policy:

â. the MîFS set out ranges for both the broad and the
narror'r aggregates; the range for 198V-84 Ls 7-11%

i. what wouLd be appropriate growbh rates next year
for €'l{} and M1 and any other relevant aggregates?

L1r {t€+, <=-,= --
ii. shouldffirtíck to one target for both the broad.

and narrow aggregates - or should we go for separate
targets for different aggregates?

b, the MIFS projected a PSBR of 2t% of GDP (around €Btn)
on last Auturnnf s forecast. Shoul-d fiscal poJ-icy be tighter
or looser than this?

c. what are the prospects for Ínterest rates and the
exchange rate during the next financial year?





PERSONAL

Treasurl' Charnbers, Parlianrent Stleet. S\{-lP 3,,\G
ot- 333 3()()0

21 January 1983

Gordon Pepper Esq.
ï[r Greenwel]s & Co.
Bow Bells House
Bread Street
LONDON
EC4M 9EL

Exactly a year ago today you u¡ere kind enough to come to a small private
semina¡ on monetary issues which I for¡nd very helpful in the approach to
the Budget. Could I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday L February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
Ey Private Office (233 54871 know whether you will be able to come:
I very much hope you will. I enclose a short outline agend.a¡ listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOIJVE





PERSONAL

Treasury Cirarnbels, Parlianrent Stlect. S\\-lP 3AG
c)t- 933 ilooo

21 January 1983

David Tapper Esq.
Hambros Bank Ltd.
41 Bishopsgate
LONDON
ECZ

b.- L- 7 //4)
In the approach to the Budget I have in the past found it very useful to draw

on acadämic and City advice on some of the key monetary issues. Last
y""r " number of experts were kind enough to. come to a small private semina¡

io ttt" Treasury. Thiã worked very well, and I now plan to repeat the operationt

at 2.30 p.m, on TuesdaY I FebruarY.

If you felt able to take part, I would be most grateful' Could you let my

Private Office Q33-5487l- know?

I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points on which I would hope to hea¡

your views.

GEOFFREY HOÏVE





PERSONAL

Tieasun' Chambers. Parliament Street. S\\1P 3AG
()1-:l3iJ :looo

21 January 1983

\¡tlalter Eltis Esq,
Exeter College
OXFORD
oxl 3DP

b d'Q

Exactly a year ago today you were kind enough to come to a small private
semina¡ on monetary issues which I found very helpful in the approach to
the Budget. Could I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday 1 February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
l¡y Private Office (233 5487) know whether you will be able to come:
I very mucb hope you will. I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOIilE
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OUTLINE AGENDA

t. Assessment of current financial conditions:

what are the key indicators?

are conditions too lax, too tightr about right?

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

has the relationship between movements in interbank rates and base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4, Future policy:

cl¡ the MTFS set out r¿rnges for both the broad and the na¡row aggregates; the

range for 1983-84 is 7-11 Per cent

a.

b.

a.

b.

What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

On s¡lecific issues¡

ât

b.
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1.

11.

c.

I what would be appropriate growth rates next year for EM3 and M1 -
and any other relevant aggregates?

b

ll. should we stick to one target for both the broad and na¡row aggregates -

or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR of. Tîl,of GDP (a¡ound Ê8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser thar¡ this?

what are the prospects for interest rates and the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?





PERSONAL

teasury Clh¿rrnbels, Ij'arlianre¡nt Stleet. S\\-lP 3-\G
ol- 33lJ llooo

21 January 1983

Graeme Gilchrist Esq.
Union Discount Compa.ny of London Ltd.
39 Cornhill
LONDON
EC3

\^t l,* r'y¿-/\
Exactly a year ago today you were kind enough to come to a small private
semina¡ on monetary issues which I found very helpful in the approach to
the Budget, Could I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday 1 February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
my Private Office (233 54871 know whether you will be able to comes
I very much hope you will. I enclose a short outline agenda¡ listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOWE





OUTIJNE AGENDA

1. Assessment of cunent financial conditions:

a. what a¡e the key indicators?

b. a¡e conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

z.

3.

4. Future policy:

a

What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

On specific issues:

(l¡

b.

a.

b.

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

has the relationship between movements in interbank rates an¡d base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

1.

11.

c.

the MTFS set out tanges for both the broad and the natrow aggregates; the

range for L983-84 is ?-11 Per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for EM3 a¡rd Ml -
and any other relevant aggregates?

¡.

b.

c

ll. should we stick to one target for both the broad and narow aggregates -
or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR of. ll"foof GDP (around Ê8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what ate the prospects for interest rates and the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?





PERSONAL

Treasurv C-lranrbels, Iàrlianretrt Street. S\\lP 3AG
ol- 233 3()()0

21 January 1983

Professor P L Minford
Department of Economics
University of Liverpool
P.O. Box L47
LTVERPOOL
Ló9 3BX

P ,,4tu4^

Exactly a year ago today you were kind enough to come to a small private
semina¡ on monetary issues which I found very helpful in the approach to
the Budget. Could I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday 1 February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
my Private Office Q33 5487) know whether you will be able to come:
I very much hope you will. I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOWE





OUTLINE AGENDA

1. .Assessment of current fina¡¡cial conditions:

what are the key indicators?

a¡e conditions too lax, too tightr about right?

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

z.

3

a.

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

On specific issues:

b

tl.

c

4. Future policy:

a.

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

1

has the relationship between movements in interbank rates and base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡rd the narroü¡ aggregates; the

r¿¡.nge for 1983-84 is 7-1.1 per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for !M3 and Ml -
and aly other relevant aggregates?

¡1. should we stick to one target for both the broad and narrow aggregates -

or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR oî, Zl'lof GÐP (around EB bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Shoutd fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what ¿rre the prospects for interest rates and the exchaage rate during

the next financial year?

c.





PERSONAL

Treasun' Charnberrs, Par'liamc.nt Street. S\Ã,lP 3-{G
L)l-2U3 3000

21 January 1983

Professor Brian Griffiths
The City University
Centre for Banking and
International Finance

Frobisher Crescent
The Barbica¡¡
LONDON
EC2Y 8HB

\* ß**

Exactly a year ago today you were kind enough to come to a small private
seminar on monetary issues which I for¡nd very helpful in the approach to
the Budget. Could I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday L February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
my Private Office (233 5487) know whether you will be able to come:
I very much hope you will. I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HO\ÃIE
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OUTIJNE AGENDA

I Assessment of current financial conditions:

what are the key indicators?

are conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

1 in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?ll.

c has the relationship between movements in interba¡rk rates a:rd base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4. Future policy:

a.

I¡fhat are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

On specific issues:

a.

b.

a.

b"

a.

b.
i.

tt
ki!

!t
t::
t:
h
L

h

,:'

the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡rd the nÍürow aggregates; the

range for 1983-84 is 7-11 Per cent

1. what would be appropriate growth rates next year for Ê,M3 and Ml -
and any other relevant aggregates?a

b.

tl. should we stick to one target for both the broad and narrow aggregates -
or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR ot. Zt'lof GDP (around Ê8 bn) on last Autumnts

forecast, Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what are the prospects for interest rates ar¡d the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?





PERSONAL

Treasun' Chambers, P¿r'lianrent Strec-t. S\\-lP 3AG
ol- 333 13()()0

21 January 1983

Professor Harold Rose
Barclays Bank Ltd.
54 Lombard Street
LONDON
EC3P 3AH

ù-^, il^dÅ
Exactly a year ago today you were kind enough to come to a small private
seminar on monetary issues which I found very helpful in the approach to
the Budget. Coutd I persuade you to repeat the experience?

The date I have in mind is Tuesday 1 February, at 2.30 p.m. Please let
my Private Office (233 5487) know whether you will be able to comes

I íery much hope you will. I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points
on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOWE





OUTLINE AGENDA

I Assessment of curent financial conditions:

4r

b.

what are the key indicators?

are conditions too lax, too tightr about right?

3.

Z, What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

I in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?tt.

c has the relationship between movements in interbank rates a¡rd base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4. Future policy:

a

On specific issues:

a.

b.

a.

b.

t,
È
t;

:ì

t.
þ

I
F:

I

t

the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡¡d the narrort¡ aggregates; the

range for 1983-84 is 7-l'1 Per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for lM3 and M1 -
and any other relevant aggregates?

11. should we stick to one target for both the broad and nanow aggregates -

or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR of. ¿flof GÐP (around Ê8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what are the prospects for interest rates and the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?

b





PERSONAL

Treasury Charnber-s, Parliament Street, S\X,'lP 3AG
01- 233 :]OOO

Professor Alan Walters
No. lO Ðowning StreeL
LONDON STVI

21 January 1983

À eq û1,,*

Exactly a year ago today you ktndly attended a small privat,e
seminar on monetary issues at which the Chancellor drew on
academic and City advice. He found the experiment a success,
and proposes to repeat it, and the d.ate we have ln mJ.nd, j-s
I February, at 2"3Opm.

We are inviting Gordon Fep¡rer, Brlan Grifflths, Tim Congdon,
Patrick Minford, Graeme Gilchrtst, Harold Rose, and.
IValter E1tis, all of whom were present last year, together
with David Tapper of Hambrots, and. Andrew Rutheriord, of
Grieveson Grant. All have been sent the at.tached outline
agend.a.

The Chancellor would be delÍghted ff you too could take part.

U
tt!,òô\J @r

$.6-
J O KERR





OUTLINE AGENDA

1. Assessment of cu¡rent financial conditions:

what a¡e the key índicators?

are conditious too lax, too tight, about right?

z"

a. developments in the UK;

overseas influences?b.

3 Ou s,pecific issues:

what should be our attitude to the excbar¡ge rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas ma¡kets?

bas tbe relationship between movements in interba¡¡k rates a¡¡d base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4" Futu¡e policy:

a. the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡rd the narrow aggregates; the

range for 1983-84 is ?-11 per cent

t" what would be appropriate growth rates next year for EM3 a¡¡d Ml -
and any other relevant aggregates?

ér

b.

ll¡hat are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

â.

b.

1.

lln

c.

I

b.

l¡. should we stick to one target for both the broad a''d na¡row aggregates -
or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR ot. Zl'Iof GÐP (aror¡r¡d Ê8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser tha¡¡ this?

what ate the prospects for interest rates ar¡d the excbange rate during

the next financial Year?

c





OUTLINE AGENDA

1. Assessment of current fina¡rcial conditions:

what a¡e the key indicators?

are conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

developments in the UK¡

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

has the relationship between movements in interba¡rk rates a¡rd base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4. Future policy:

a. the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡rd the n¿trrow aggregates; the

range for 1983-84 is 7-11 per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for EM3 and Ml -
a.nd any other relevant aggregates?

should we stick to one target for both the broad and na¡row aggregates -
or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR ot 217"of GDP (a¡ound 8,8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

a.

b.

2"

3.

âo

b.

cLo

b"

\¡t¡hat are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into accor:nt:

On specific issues:

t.

u.

1.

11.

c

b.

what ¿ìre the prospects for interest rates and the excbange rate during

the next financial Year?

c"





PERSONAL

Treasury C'hambc'r's, Irar'lianrerrt Stlcet. S\'[lP 3,,\G
or-:;3tJ :looo

21 January 1t83

Andrew Rutherford Esq.
Grieveson, Grant and Co.
59 Gresham Street
LONDON
EC2

/|,-rL*

In the approach to the Budget I have in the past found it very useful to d¡aw
on academic and City advice on so¡ne of the key monetary issues. Last
year a number of experts were kind enough to come to a small private seminar
in the Treasury. This worked very well, and I now plan to repeat the operationt
at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday I February.

If you felt able to take part, I would be most grateful. Could you let my
Private Office (233-54871 know?

I enclose a short outline agenda, listing points on which I would hope to hear
your views.

GEOFFREY HOïI/E
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OUTLINE AGENDA

1. Assessment of current financial conditions:

what are the key indicators?

are conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the excha:rge rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

has the relationship between movements in interbank rates and base rates

changed? If so, is this desirable?

4, Future policy:

a. the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad and the natrow aggregates; the

range fo¡ 1983-84 is ?-11 Per cent

What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into account:

On specific issues:

a.

b.

a.

b"

a.

b.

1.

11.

I

li
þ,

¡i
ti-
ñ::

f;
l'l

Ëì
F

I

c"

1. what would be appropriate growth rates next year for [,M3 and Ml -
and any other relevant aggregates?

11. should we stick to one target for both the broad a¡rd na¡row aggregates -
or should we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

b the MTFS projected a PSBR of. Zf/of GDP (around E8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast, Should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what are the prospects for interest rates and the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?





FROM:

DATE:

J O KERR

24 January 1983

MR MIDDLETON cc Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Sir D Wass
Mr Littler
Mr Burns
Mr Ridley
il,* f,uS

}{ONETARY SEMTNAR WTTH OUTSTDE COMMENTATORS

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of 20 January;
and it has been agreed that, the seminar should take place
in his room at the Treasury at 2.3Opm on Tuesday I February"
Personal invÍtations from the Chancellor went out on

Friday to Gord.on Pepper, Brian Griffiths, Tim Congdon,
Pat,rick Minford, Graeme Gi-lchrist, Harold Rose, Vtalter Eltis',
David Tapper, and Andrew Rutherford. All enclosed a copy
of the attached ouLline agenda, but not the Chancellor's
speech in the House on 19 January"

2" Following our discussion this morning, I have also
invit.ed Professor Walters (and have sent him a copy of the
agenda note) "

3. We have heard this morning that. Rutherford is unable to
come, but proposes to send Brew instead. Unless you disagree,
I shall confirm that thisíin order.

4" The Chancellor does not, f think, need extensive background
bríefing before the seminar, But it u¡ould be helpful if you
could let him have, by the end of this week, a short steering

I





brief, with two or three introductory points to make on

each of the four questions on our exam Paper"

J O KERR





t OUTIJNE AGENDA

1. Assessment of current financial conditions:

a. wbat are the keY indicators?

b. are conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

2. \¡/hat are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into accor¡nt:

a.

b.

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

3. On specific issues:

what should be our attitude to the exchange rate?

what is the role of intervention:

Ín domestic markets¡

in overseas markets?

has the 'relationship between uovements in interba¡rk rates and base rates

chaaged? If so, is this desirable?

4. Future policY:

Clr the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad a¡rd the narrow aggregates; tbe

range for 1983-84 is ?-Ll Per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for ['M3 a¡¡d Ml -

and any other releva¡rt aggregates?

should we stick to one target for both the broad a¡d narrow aggregates -

or sbould we go for separate targets for different aggregates?

the MTFS projected a PSBR of 21"/oof GDP (a¡ound E8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. should fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what a¡e the prospects for interest rates a¡¡d the exchange rate duing

the next financial Year?

a"

b"

lu

tl.

c.

1.

11"

b"

c
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DATE:

J O KERR

24 January 1983

Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Sir D Wass
Mr Littler
Mr Burns
Mr Ridley
í1,* frr*,,p<

MR MTDDLETON cc

MONETARY SEMTNAR VTTTH OUTSTDE COMMEMTATORS

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of 20 January;
and it has been agreed that the seminar should take place
in his room at the Treasury at 2.3Ogm on Tuesday I February.
Personal invÍtations fro¡n the Chan r went out on

raoy/eppêr r B

cello
ry/" cVÁ""rian Gri s, TimFriday to Go

Patri
David

Graeme Gi st, Haro,ry/' LdëÁe

#"l-ne a

, V'Ia1te

osed a

ancello

r ,u4r,
coPy

rts
r, and An Rutherford. All encl

of the attached outl genda, but not the Ch

speech in the House on 19 January.

2" Following our discussion this morning, I have also
invÍted Professor Walters (and. have sent him a copy of the
agenda note).

3. We have heard this morning that Rutherford is unable to
comeo but proposes to send Brer^¡ instead. Unless you disagree,
I shall confirm that t,his(in order"

4" The Chancellor does noto I think, need extensive background
briefing before the seminar" But It would be helpful if you
could let. him have, by the end of this week, a short steering

I





U;iet, with two or three introductory polnts to make on

each of the four questions on our exam paPer'

J O KERR
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FROM:
DATE:

T M STUBBINGTON
25 JANUARY L9B3

233- 5512

Robson
Rayner
King
Hunter

s V Imber
M E Corcoran
A J Sal-veson

I attach a provj-sional tabl-e of Budget related publications.

I have put the date of 15 March for the laying/publ-ication. of the
Supply Bstimates, although I understand that there is a slight
chance of this coming forward. I woutd be grateful if Miss King
wou]d let me know when this has been finalised.

If recipi-ents have any other changes to be made, would they please
inform me as soon as possibl-e.

SA
PM

SSM
TW

Mr
Mr
Mi
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

I

T M STUBBINGTON
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PERSONAL

Treasury Charnbers, Parliament Street, S'W1P 3AG
oL-233 3000

25 January 1Ç83

ÞP

Professor Alan Budd
The London Business School
Sussex Place
Regent's Park
LONDON
Nl¡t¡l 4SA

/k--
A year ago I aranged a small private semina¡ on monetary issues which I for¡nd
very helpful in the approach to tbe Budget, I plan to repeat tbe experiment this
yeær a¡¡d the date I have in mind is Tuesday I Februaryr at 2.30 p.m.

You weren't able to come last year, but I very much hope you will be free to join
us this time. Please let my Private Office (233 54871 know. I enclose a short
outline agenda, listing points on which I would hope to hear your views.

GEOFFREY HOïI¡E





1 Gordon Pepper t-aî,
W Greenwells & Co
Bow Bel-ls House
Breaá Street
I,ONDON EA+yI gEL

Tel 216 2O4O

Professor Bria¡r Griffiths
The City University
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Frobisher Crescent
The Barbica¡r
],ONDON EC2Y BHB V

Tel 92O 0111
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3.

OUTLINE AGENDA

1. Assessment of current financial conditions:

wÌ¡at are the key indicators?

a¡e conditions too lax, too tight, about right?

developments in the UK;

overseas influences?

what should be our attitude to the excha:rge rate?

what is the role of intervention:

in domestic markets;

in overseas markets?

has the 'relationship between movements in interbank rates a¡¡d base rates

changed? If sor is this desirable?

4. Future policy:

a. the MTFS set out ranges for both the broad and the n¿ürow aggregates; the

r¿rnge for 1983-84 is 7-11 per cent

what would be appropriate growth rates next year for ['M3 a¡rd Ml -
and any other relevant aggregates?

should we stick to one target for both the broad a¡d narrow aggregates -

or should we go for separate targets for d.ifferent aggregates? .

the MTFS projected. a PSBR of. Z*Iot GDP (around t8 bn) on last Autumn's

forecast. Shou1d fiscal policy be tighter or looser than this?

what ate the prospects for interest rates and the exchange rate during

the next financial Year?

a"

b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

What are the immediate prospects in the markets, taking into accountl

On specific issues:

l.

11.

1.
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NOTE OF A MEETING ON TUESDAY 1 F'EBRUARY 1983 2.3OPM IN THE CELLORN s

ROOM HM TREASURY

Present: -
The Chancellor of the Excheguer
EconomÍc Secretary
Mr Burns
Mr Lit'tler
Mr Middleton
Mr Kerr
Mr Willetts r j'
Mr Ridley
Professor Walters - No 10

Professor Harold Rose
Mr Tim Congdon
Mr Gordon Pepper
Professor Alan Budd
Professor BrÍan Griffiths
Mr Walter Eltis
Mr Co1in Brew
Mr Graeme Gilchrist
Mr David Tapper
Professor Patrick Minford

(Ín the Chair)

- Barclays
- Messels
- Greenwells

London Business SchooL
- City Universíty

Exeter College
- GrLeveson Grant

UnÍon Discount
- Hambror s

Liverpool university

MONETARY SEMTNAR WTTH OUTSIDE COMMENTATORS

The Chancellor opened. the meeting by saying that he found Ít helpf,ul
to have outside commentatorst assessment of the current stance of
financial policy and the way in which lt should develop. tÍe hoped that
the discussion would remain private.

A,sses sment of current financial conditlor¡s

2. professor Rose had thought a year ago that the Governmentt s stance

wag too tight:there were now a few siqns of laxity (for example the
pick-up in house prices) but. he beLiered the overall positlon was about

right. He did. not regard the f al,l, in the exchange rate as evidence

of monetary looseness. Professor Minford also thought that the current
stance was about right and that'the faLl in the exchange rlte htas a

.\
result of uncertainty about oil prices and the Elect,ion rather than an

RESTRTCTED
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ÍndíËÉiË'or1'that'mönétäryicondi'tiðüê úiére now loose, He added that Èhe

fall in velocity of circulatÍon was to be expected given the
fall Ín interest rates last year. He was less interested in the
PSBR/GDP ratÍo than the implicatÍons of the PSBR for the growth of
total financial assets fn the economy. '' Currently the growth was

runnÍng at about 5 per cent a year which was broadly consistent with
the Governmentr s overall stance. Mr Brew remarked that PSBR was

a loweù proportj-on of savings here than in some other countries"
He thought that the current fiscal stance was about rigiht.

3 Mr Pepper thought that monetary condÍtions had been too tight in
the period. October 1981-Ma¡r Ì918"2. ' They had. then eased a lot (riqhtly) .

The different aggregate:_yg¡e no\,r. aíving rather different messages"
Hitherto he had ,regarded therurarcnri gggrægates as more 5-mportant but the
position mÍght be about,.,to'.Change.with sterlino M3 a better guÍd.e as
the economy recovered'. hofessor'Br¡dd. also believed tLrat sterling Irß was beccmj¡g
more and more useful as an ind.icator. Mr Eltis drew attention to real
monetary growth.rr.renning.at"about 5 per cent. But in the current state
of the economy'^this.riate of ,increase in real money supply need not be

inflationary. Mr Gilchríst. thought that the real increase in the money

supply htas a cause for concern.' .lühÍI'st the monetary stance was not as

lax as it had been ín the middle of last year, it was sLill possible
that the f alf in the exchange '¡rate'wås; a response to monetary conditÍons.
Mr Tapper thought that the position was now right, having been too lax.

.-¿- .). -. J- - .- -. - .

adjustmejnt in the gilts market had been needed: the yield
curve $tas no\^t orthodox and the equiti-es market had stayed over
600 whích suggests that the markets were now in a more stable

position.

The recent

.:ì
à,;i

4. The Econornic Secretafy q-qF_e.d .about bank lending to the personal
:':),''] ffi.i.';":.i'fsector..Mr.@'.F.qiathat!ote1-bank1endinghadincreasedby

rji-,:: ,:..;-i:' 
-: "; 'r:'.:i..

8L8.2 billlon in calendar year L982. If the externals had not been
'y. ',T- !- : ' .ll

negative by E2\,,-bÍ]]íon,pnit,r{\e,*l1xt ¿: non-deposit liabilities had. not
gro\^trl so much, then broad money would be growing above the target range.

't.
,1.'1,.. i.l i .
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!{hilst the position at presen.t,qeñ B}5Í9hþ^, therg*E*F.,.,somê.'cegcerri:.,..-r
for the future if bank lending to persons remained roughly at íts
present level, bank lend.ing to companÍes pícked up, and the externals
shifted to being positíve. Professor Rose thought that to a large
extent the increase in bank lendiqr,gr to peFso",? þ3q reflected íncreasing

4 1¡llvl
market share. He drew attention to the decelaration in the rate of
growth of PSL 2.

Immediate prospects in the markets

5. Mr Tapper thought it was quite likely there would be a technical
recovery in the gílts market soon following the recent large fa1ls and

with a large amount of redemptions corfiSflqi Upit But changes in the
North Sea oil price could, be a problemg ..,lvlrì Gilchrist saÍd that the
markets had had a nasty shock over therrgarst... thÉéëb$cintTi$i1 s If they .had
a period öf Etability then there mighË',laed.."prosþooës for a technical
raIly. But. further fal1s in the exchange';inæde^Wet¡fd jeopardÍse
this. Mr Brew said. that the markets -.weré now foiussing almost entirely
on the oil price: the other two impondedablEs õff.ðögiñlg1'the marl<ets'
ùehaviour would be US developmerits and ,clomes,tÍ,c ,-.potit'ic5lrrpfìcSÞêcts.'.'
Mr Pepper said. that the UK domestic markets were trying to recover but
they were afraid of exchange ratei.'developments and events in the US.

Attitude to the exchange rate anô'the.r'ole *of-i"ritey'veriÚidn'-* r"r1 rñ'
lr"1 ¡¡ i'J I "6. The Çhancellor invited. conunents on the

'. ", d, r,, ,1 I ¡ .,i ,,r

the Government to take to the exchange rate,
-r-+!in domestic and overseas markets"

-i
a

¡" - ,.1' -f r ¿J-^ - -¡ ' r '^- ..

appropriate attitude for
...i .r--¡ -*..1.-fl: .:.

and the role of intervention

7" Mr Congdon made the general observation that the extreme volatitity
of real exchange ra
to bring greater st
international coord.
to the Chancellor's

RESTRTCTED
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If changes in the exchange rate reflected changes in the fundamentals
then the stance of monetary policy and interest rates had. to be
changed if Ít was desirable t.o stop the exchange rate movíng. But
he believe..d t,hat currently the fundamentals were broadly acceptable
and that Ít was political concerns which lay behind the change in the
exchange rate. He therefore felt it should be unncessary to put up
interest rates or allow further fluctuat,ions in the exchange rate and
that the Government should intervene in the foreign exchange markets.
If, as he expected, there was a Conservative Election vÍctory the
intervention could be unwound" Professor Mínford did not see the
distj.nction between interventíon and changes in the overall stance of
policy because intervention it,self tightened monetary policy. He felt
that it would be better to let the exchange rate move around a¡rd 1et
the speculators take the risks" He did not see the need to put up
interest rates and felt that the Government should act to kill the
belief that it would react t.o a change in the exchange rate by putting
up Ínterest rates. Mr Conqd.on replied that he was not envisaging
'contractíonary intervention of the type described by Professor Minford
because he was assuming offsetting adjustments in the domestic money
markets. Professor Minford replied that this must assume that t^here
was no substitutability between domestic and foreig:r bond.s.

8. The Chancellor saj-d that j-t was not necessarily the Government's
posture to act as Professor Minford had described and raise interest rates
when the exchange rate fell. l,{hen the exchange rate fel1 inter-bank
rates rose and recent events showed, how this could carry through into
base rates. It was \^/rong to assume that if we d.Íd not feed the money
markets heavily to stop thís happening then we were encouraging rates
to rÍse. He wond.ered what. the commentators fett the Government should-'
do in these circumstances.

o Professor Griffiths belíeved that it was diff icult to stop the
market' taking rates where they wanted them to go. Intervention sent

RESTRTCTED
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a confused message to the markets because it was an attempt to defend
the exchange rate wlthout changÍng the monetary stance through a rise
ín Ínterest rates. But it itself had the effect of reducing monetary
growth. He sa\ár no real advantage Íri intervention. Professor Budd
identified different forces lead.ing to a fall Ín the rate, There
hrere outsj-d.e shocks and fears such as oil price movements or political
risk but it was diffi-cult to intervene agaínst these. The other
-PossíbÍlity was that the market understood the stance of ;: monetary
policy better than the Government Ín which case the fall in the exchange
rate was a sÍgnal that monetary polícy should be tightened. The
problem was in id.entífying whích of these factors was the real cause
for the move in the exchange rate. Professor Rose said that if there
\,ttas a shift, by UK residents out of sterling then ít was better to aIlow
the domestíc and foreigrn markets to move rapid.ly to a newequilibrium.
He believed that the Governmentrs attempts to slow down the adjustment
Ín the exchange rate and in cÍ.r'rterest rates towards the end of last year
had given rise to unnecessary uncertainty ín the gilts market and so the
total fall in gÍlt prices had. been qreater than it need have been.

10. Mr Pepper d.Ístin guished between intervening ín the markets through
changing tlre su¡:ply of demand. for fund.s and intervening through changÍng
expectations. The markets perceived that when the exchange rate fell
the AuthoritÍes raised interest rates and it was this belief v¡hich needed
to be changed" He would not like to see a furt,her rise in interest
rates which would risk repeating the stiflÍng of the recovery which took
place Ín Autumn 1981. He reco.gnísed though that t,here \^rere difficulties
in achieving inde¡rendence from US developments. Mr Middleton asked how

one could stop a rÍse in interest rates if inter-bank rates were rising.
Mr Congdon said that the Government controlled short-term interest rates.

There viras no need for its actions in the money markets to ffx short-
term rates lead to an increase in the money supply as money market
assistance,simnly offset shortages.

11. Mr Gilchrist said t,hat when interest ::ates stood at 9 per cent the
monetary stance looked lax but it now seemed. about right. The Government

RESTRÏCTED
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should now çtat,e this clearly to the markets and. let the exch;:rige rate
go" Bearí'sh-d.ealers in the market might get caught out by this"
The problem 1!,gresent was that the markets díd. not know whether the
Government would put Ínterest rates up again Íf sterling feIl to sây,
$I.45. llr ¡4íd41eton said that the Chancellor had. made it very clear
that he thp.ught there was now no need for Ínterest rates to rise.
Ur el-Llg s,aid th3-t competitiveness was now approximately at the levels
of 1966 and he th.ought that this would. have a marked effect on the
currerrt accorurt i,ritlr good trade f igures. The political risk for the
markets now \r¡as a:,rConservative Election vÍctory"

The MTFS

12. The Chan-celloq then invited comnents on the appropriate growth
rated next year for the monetary targets and whether fiscal poJ-icy
should be tighter or looser than the last MTFS projection of a PSBR

of around 27q per cent of GDp (about gg billion on last Autumn,s
forecast).j :r. :

'-rr'.,5, --ì: -..f6
13. ' Mr congd.cq.. *çariprìr çf.rat f!g,r"li,l.q .M3. had grovñr faster than Ml over
the past, Jiyeârs. This was probably an underlying trend reflecting
the'.$ncrea.sed.competitiveness of the banks and the contraction of
trade'pre-,{i.tÍ,.s,.r.,,:,I1,ê would therefore expect to see higher growth of broad
monell:,.th.*n:gç,ì415_fo!Í money. He didn't regard marginal changes in Èhe
level of.the pSqn as .14rge enguSh to be relevant to the overall tightness
or looseness,cf po1ícy but, he would err on the cautious side and go for
abgut..€9"bi-llion" Lookíng further ahead he felt that the Governmentrs
med.lum;terrn policy should nsv¡ be to go for the sirnple objectÍve of a

Ualenged:i.Budget taking as its measor" tn. General Government F'inancial
Defir:it.t'(ie excluding nationalised Índustries) whÍchwas atread.y down to-
a .Very.,ù.ow level. :

' ., l;i.
14:;. .:'E ..F_glper sugøested one target range of, 7 -1O per cent for all
three:;;dgtgregates. He would be looking to the broad aggregates as
better indÍcators of monetary conditions as the recovery got under way
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. " :i. .-t J¡Ir l{,. t. ' j, 
:r.ij..rtr'r

but the'.expla¡rations for this would be too complicated to þut down on

paper'in:'the MTFS. He d.íd not feel that gL billion eíLher wä.yon-'tte'

PSBR mattered greatly. Looking at it intellectually he wöuld be ir ':

quite prepared to see a PSBR of glO bÍIlion but he felt .that the
markets wanted. something tighter than that about g8 bÍIlion.' i'

15. Profesoor Budd feLt thatí7+11
fairly generous target range which sh"ôuld. encompass ar1 rstô'ifiå'ant"' 

'

varÍations Ín the behaviour of:the ñoneÈary targets. He woüLd"stlcf
by the plans for a PSBR of about 2? per cent of GDP giving "Èooi" 

{'
..

€,8 billion
: : !. f. i,.í: .r:l

.:.it.:

16. Professor Griffiths said bhat the MTFS was the basis of,the
Governmentrs policies and. should be kept..to. He was however rather
worried. about monetary growth as high as 1I per cent as with real
growth of 2 per cent this left room for some íncrease in the rate of'
inflatÍon. r "" '' ;':

..,,:.., r'i..:.. "¡ . i: 1.,.. ,".;

L7. Mr Eltis would go for a 7-LL per cent target range for'.1983-84
and. stick to the MTF'S. He remarked that the PSBR appeared,to,have
undershot by about E2 billÍon Ín both.1981-8"2 and L982-8'3 whÍch meant
that fiscal policy could have been easier than it actual-ly wàs:whilst
remaj-ning within the MTFS. - He wondergd if there was some l'S{Cuétural

cause of this und.ershooting and whether it could be allowed,for by,''
reducing the sÍze ,of the Contingency Reserve Íf it håd:-proved "Ëo 'be '

over-generous in the past. .. ' -..; : . i. 1,, .Ì ., r ii;,r.;.:.. \ - .:. ,...'.
18. Mr Brew felt that the fÍscAl stance implied Ín the MIFS;could,be
rather tight gÍven the flow of peisonal savings. tHe felt iÈ.3houlðl.be
possible to keep withÍn a 7-11 per cent target range though tfrg,grol,rth
in bank lending to the personal ge-ctor would need to:.be watcheìd"tr;'"....ì:

Mr Gilchrist belÍe ved that, a 7-11 per cent',target range for nei't jiean
vtas too high: he would prefer 5:19 per cent. , The markets"would;þs.;
expecting the Government to announce a PSBR next year of Ê8 biLLi.on .and

the announcement, of anything higher coul-d^ make them nervous 'êô'tlÌrat
should be the published. figure tþ-gu.gh he yrould : 'r -

- T j-"'j li ''
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not hrorry iÍ the PSBIi actually turned out hìgher than that.
gË_J,gÊpeq. wouid go for :noneta::y grotrth. jÏr tt¡-e lower er.J. of the ?*11 per
cent range..

19. Professor ¡ci$grl thoughi: that the monetary growtTr tarqets shoul,cl

be reduced to 6-3.0 per -:nt besause the /-Ll- per cent target irllr:1 þeen

put forward whtn. the lnrleticn forecast was higher. ile wor:ld incluôe
the monetary b=,rè as a target and g5.ve a lo¡¡er range 6or that.
He would be qult,e happy '.ith r PSBR of ;i.8 bii.IÍon wtuich wouJ.d give the
Chancellor room for actio¡i on tax th.:e' i.-olds an<l chi"lC. benef lt.

2c . The ChancelLor thanked the cut,siri^ers for their interesl: ing
observatíons.

Þ ,L. \ùù\slk*
D I, Ì{TLLETTS

2 February 1983

Dl"stributÍon:

Chíef- Secretary
FLnancÍal Secretary
Economlc Secretary
Minister oi State (R)
þllnister of State (C)
Slr Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Ìvlr L¡ittler
I'lr MidclLeton
Mr Kemp
l"tr Moore
Mr Lavell"e
.Mr Evans
Mr }fonek
!{r Odltng-Smee
Mr Turnbull
Mr !{tlletts
Mr Rtdley
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cc Chief Secretary
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M0NEIARY TARGETS IN L9BV/84: Ml

I attach a paper about what should be saíd about Ml in I9B1/B+. Unlike
last year, the forecast is that Ml will grov" faster than the target
range of 7-II% uhich has been provisionally confirmed for broad money

in I9B7/84. The nain questi-on is whetherb¡e rely on what has already
been said in the I9B2 MTtr'S and the Àutumn Statement or say something

clearer - that faster growth of l'11 is erpected and acceptable up to some

point which night be defined in words or numbers.

2. The paper j-s a llreasury one but it reflects conments from I{r George

who favours relying on what has already been said in the context of
ninimal cha:rge ín the l,lTFS generally. IIF and FEU favour going at least
as far as saying that Ml growth is likely to be "a fev'¡ points higheril
than the target range.

V. You will want to discuss the treatment ofMI with the Governor at
some stage. But the disagreement between Treasury and Bank is oTL a

relatively narrow poínt and you may prefer to wait till you can do so

.1 in the context of lfl'FS as a whole, íncluding the path for the later
years.

À8 LafÃ\/tAUrN
Vf.lv MoNcK

26 Januar y I98,
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MONETARY TARGEIS FOR T983/84

MinÍsters have decided provisionally that the range of 7-II% shown in
the I9B2 MTFS for monetary growth ín L9B7/84 should now become the

target for that year at least for €Mã and presumably al-so for PSl2r the

other measure of broad money.

Z. This paper discusses whether there should be a separate numerical-

target rau.ge for Ml or only a form of words which might or night not be

explicit about the prospect and acceptability of ü1 growing at a rate
above the target range for broad money during 19Bt/B+. The question

is a fairly narrohr one which involves balancíng different risks. Treasur

and Bank officials have reached different judgenents on this.

t. The question ís considered ín the light of the internal role of
monetary targets in guiding policy, their external presentation and

impact, and the forecast. \,úhen a decision has been taken on the path

for money, inflation and output in the later years of the I9B7 MTFSr it
may be relevant to the questions about Ml next year. It is assumed

that even if the picture of the future changes somewhat the general

policy stance will stay as close as possible to last yearrs MTFS.

Ihe Role of TarEets

4. fnternally monetary targets express the objectives of policy at the

start of the financial year and act as a guideline for decisions during

the year. If actual- monetary growth diverges from the target there is
t1o automatic response, but the arguments for and against action are

considered in the light of a rarrge of evidence wider than the nonetary

aggregates (notably the exchange rate, real interest rates, and progress

in reducing inflation). This broader approach reflects the many

uncertainties involved in setting targets, interpreting monetary

conditions, taking action to restrain monetary growth and estimating
the benefits in terms of subsequent inflatíon.

,. The acceptance of substantial over-runs and base drift in the first
2 years of the original MIFS period and the justification of the

measures taken and of the higher targets have naturally had an external
impact. [he TCSC, for example, has argued that monetary targets nou havt

1
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less Ímpact on expectations generally and that the Government itself
attaches less important to then. Even financial narkets have sometimes

accepted rapid monetary growth or higher targets relatively calmly.
Credibility has been naintained by the broad consistency of policy as a
whole and by the rapid reduction of inflation. The current prospect
that with the possible exception of Ml, the growth of all ] monetary

aggregates ín I9BZ/B?s seem likely to be within the target range also
helps.

6. Overall there has probably been some loss of claríty and precísion
in the presentation of monetary policy but some gaín in flexibility of
its conduct. There is still a tension between the benefits and risks of
having a separate numerical target range for Ml, but they are probably
smaller than they would have been earlier.

The I9B2 MTFS

?. T,ast year's MTFS set a target range for 1982/Bi of B-fz% compared

r¡ith the illustrative range of ,-9% given in the 19BO MIFS for that year.
The target range applied to:

"both broad and narrow measures of money: f,M1 (and PSl2)' and

MI''.

PSl2 was effectively seen as a cross check on fflã rather than a major
aggregate in its own right*.

B. These changes fol-lowed 2 years of substantial base drift and over-
runs. Apart from these specífic changes the I9B2 MTFS was generally
phrased,.:cautiously. It was made clear that the whole strategy was sub-
ject to revision in the light of domestíc productivity growth, changes

¿

+ Mr [urnbullts submissions to the Economic Secretary of 20January
dealt with the possibility of redefining PSL2, recommending against;
another will cover the presentation of the decisiont
already approved in principle,btalepublic sector deposits out of ffll
and thê PSBR from the start of the new target period, which on the
precedent of the last 2 years would start at the end of banking
February.
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in the r¡orld economy etc. 0n the monetary side although there had been

a ttreasonably stable relationshipn between the aggregates and money GDP

and prices, the relationship between any one measure of money and money

ineomes could be changed by:

t'many factors including the behaviour of the exchange rate o the
level- and structure of interest rates, changes in savings behaviour,
the balance between interest rates and fiscal polícy and

institutional changesr' .

Host of these factors h¡ere said to have been at work recently and to be

Iikely to continue. The targets for I9B7/84 would be reconsidered in
the light of structural and institutional changes which may affect the
economic significance of the different aggregates.

9. At the tine of the last budget all three aggregates were forecast
to be within the range of B-I2% in l9B2/81. In other words a cross-over
point was foreseen with the growth of €,M1 slowing down and that of I'Il
rising. That has in fact happened and the prospect ís that over the
first 12 banking months of the I)B?/Bj target period all 7 aggregates
may well be within the target range though there is a greater risk that
Hl may be a little over the top.

10. But the Red Book al-lowed for an Ml over-run sometime in the IITFS

period:

"During the last ] years, the relatively slow growth in the
narroui aggregates has }ârgely been a consequence of high
nominal interest rates. Sustained progress in reducing
inflation and interest rates may lead to some shift back
into non-interest bearing forms of money. In such circumstances
a more rapid growth in MI than indicated by the ranges shown
above night, for a time, be acceptable."

I h e Autumn Statement inplÍed that this passage would be relevant to
L9B1/B+t

t'Broad monetary aggregates, includíng €,Mt, are assumed to increase
within the MTFS range in I9B7/8+. Recent months have seen a
relatively more rapid growth in ill (75 per cent of which does not
bear interest) as a resul-t of the decline in interest rates since
last autumn. [he lower level of interest rates will continue to
add to the growth of Ml which may exceed the top end of the range.'r

7
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The Forecast for 1987,/84

11. The report on the forecast of Januayy I9B7 shows output rising
at 2-2+% ín IgBV and 1984. Inflation as measured by the 12 months RPf

fa]ls to about 5% ín t:rie first half of I9B7 and then rising to 6*% by

the end of the year and over ?% ín 1984' The rise in the more widely
based TFE deflator is snoothing increasesr averaging about 6+%.

l.2. The forecast of monetary aggregates is:
QI I9B4 on Ql I9Bt

frr1 9+%

PSL2 9%

l,r1 r7+%

It. The assocj-ated assumptions on short-term interest rates are:

T.month inter-bank base rates

L9B'

1984 o1/¿ O1../2

14. The forecast for the aggregates has a different pattern fron the

forecast at the tine of last yearrs Budgeto when Ml and f,M] grev'J at
similar rates and were both within the target range. This tine M1 rises
over jo/o faster ühan €,I{} and is outside the target range. Tf interest
rates hrere to fal1 faster, the disparity and the over-run compared with
the target range for broad money would be bigger.

Lr. Such forecasts are of course notoriously uncertain. Over recent
yearsr âs the Annex shows, the gap between the published forecasts
(which ü,ere not always the best judgements of the econonists) and

outt¿rn with no adjustment for policy changes has been large. Although
the performaïLce has probably been good for L9B7/B7, there was an average

under-estimate for €Û11 over the period from I97B-I982 of about 4%. For

Ml the errors v\rere larger but the sign varíed. The average absolute

error i^ras about 7% and was due in large part to errors about interes*
rates.

-+-

Q1

Q2
q,
Q4

q1

11+
10+

10å
10

11

10å
10å
10
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Options for Ml in 1 98t/B+

16. For internal purposes it seems reasonable to I{F and FEU, whatever
i-s said externally, to take the forecast as a guideline, with adjustnents
for different levels of ínterest rates if necessary. The current
estimate is that I% fal-l. in short-term interest rates adds about f+-Z%
to Ml growth over 12 nonths and about I% over 6 months. Although the
growth of Ml is uncertain and only one input into a díscretionary
judgenent of many indicators, it seems useful to start with a specifj-c
fígure in mind.

17. Bank offícials th:ink that the use of a fragíle forecast in this way
might give an impression of spurious precision without adding anything
compared with simply looking at the size of any Ml over-run, if there is
one, compared with the |-LI% target range.

lB. tr'or exter@ purposes the nain options are:

a general verbal formula vetT¡ much l_ike tast yearrs or
the Auturin Statement (see paragraph 9 above) saying that
faster growth of Ml might occur and could be acceptabre;

a verbal formula that says explicitly that growth of l{1
above the target range for r9B7/84 is likely and appropriate.
rt night sâxr after referring back to or repeating the text
of the r9B2 MTÏs or the Autunn statenent (see paragraph 9
above ) :

ItIn these circumstances growth of Ml a few points over
the target range shown above would be appropriate.t'

as b. but giving a number in the textr sâX "about 3% above
the target range[ for broad money.

b

c

19. Bank officials favour option a. 0n the assumption that the general
stance of MTtr'S including the role of different indicators is changed as
]íttle as possible, a change in what is said about H1 would in their
view be conspicuous and night undo the helpful effect of the cument
performance of the monetary aggregates. ff, in fact, Ml exceeds the

5
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target range of 7-LL%o the Bank considers that the words al-ready used

will have prepared the ground adequately. Some of the difficulties
in optiou. a. which are mentioned below have already arisen and proved

manageable.

20. Treasury officials, however, consider that option a. has not been

tested in the circumstances expected in I9B7/Ba. If Ml does rise at
more than IL% (compared with an annual rate of 15% over the latest
6 banking months), option a. would not allow us to cl-aím during the year

that all the aggregates are withín the target range, which we have found

invaluabl-e to do recently. Also at the start of the year we could not
either honestly or convincingly anslder questions about how a single
target range for ] aggregates can make sense by sayingr as $re could and

did last year, that we expected símilar rates of growth again. There

would be no public basis for answering questions eg from the ICSC after
the Budget about inflationary prospects. In fact, it would not be

easy to explain'in what way M1 sti1l had the target status it was given

in the IggZ Budget.

2!. A numerical targetr âs in option c. would involve some real
difficulties, particularly of setting the number and presenting it.
Some supporters of Ml night not aecept the general proposition about

the acceptability of faster growth of Ml. Many others would be

unpersuaded of the importance of II1. As paragraph 14 of the Annex

demonstrates, the particular fígure would be highly uncertain and

their sensitivity to interest rates could produce perverse pressures for
action. |lhe published number might be exceeded if everything was going

well and interest rates felI faster than forecast. It would be of
uncertain presentational value ando like all these targets, míght act
as a constraint in an unwelcome htay.

22. The argpments in favour of c. are that it would explicttly prepare

the ground for what we expect and that it would maintain and perhaps en

enhance the status given to Ml last year. It might be argued that by

naking explícit the higher growth rate for Ml in a separate target ranget
the Government was relaxing policy and that this would be unnecessarily
risky after recent experience with sterling. The arl.swer would be that
the more rapid growth in Ml was fully consistent withthe inflation and

money GDP projections, and reflected to a significant .extent the lagged

6
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effects of the fall in interest rates in 1982. lfe would be putting
numbers on the general proposition in the 1982 yl[FS, not relaxing but
clariflying policy.

21. If Hl were withín its range it uright make it easier to allow some

over-run in €,1{l and to reduce or avoid 'lover-funding" and the interest
costs, uncertain economic benefits and potential embarrassment associated
with it. (Satisfactory growth of Ml ie low growth was used as one

reason for accepting the €M] over-runs in November 19BO and in the 19Af

ancl l-gBZ budgets. ) If on the other hand i-t was over-running its target
range, the rise in short-term interest rates called for might be what

h,as required to keep monetary conditions right for reducing inflation.
But whatever the merits, maintainíng the status of Ml night in certain
circumstances give the Authoritíes a choice between raising short-term
interests to control Ml and doing more fundíng to control- #7t.

24. þtion b. is intermediate. Tt would prepare the ground for Ml

growth faster than the target range tore explicitly tha:e option a. It
woul-d avoid some of the risks of numbers - the choice between loss of
credibilÍty and some painful corrective action - and would to that
extent be a little more flexible. It night well pronpt questions about

the meanj-ng of trfe!úrln but these could be evaded by saying that if we had

meant a number we would have given one. t¡fe did not do so partly because

its leve1 would depend on a forecast of interest rates which we do not
publish.

Conclusion

25. Unlike last year Ml is expected to grow siEnifieantly faster than
f,Hã and above the target range.

26. Bank officials judge that there is no case for treating the Ml

forecast as a guideline internally or, externallyo for moving beyond

what we have already said about M} in the I9gZ MTFS and the Autumn

Statement (option a. in paragraph 18 ).

27. HF and FEU favour treating the forecast of Ml, conditional on

interest ratesr âs an internal guideline.

7-
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28. There are conflicting arguments about the 7 broad options for what
is said externally. IIF and FEU judge that there ís a good case for
movÍng beyond last yearfs formula at least as far as option b.

HF

26 January IgBt





ANNEX

THE ACCURACY OF i"IONETARÏ FORECASTS

Note by EA

ThÍs note analyses the accuracy of [reasury (quarterly) forecast of
ilYt and of associated variables. Post mortems on past forecasts are

the principal way of providing quantitatlve margins of error for use

in assessing current forecasts. The linitations ofthe present exercise
are considerable:

the analysis is confined. to the Industry Aet forecasts
published since early I97B;

i1. it has not been possible to comect for the effects
of subsequent changes in policy.

2. [he tab]e below shows target growth ranges, and average forecast
emors for money supply and ínterest rates. [he judgements made in
published forecasts did not always represent the central view of the
forecasters themselves.

1. The forecasts of the growth of €,Ml v'rere always too low, until the
Autumn 19af forecast when the predicted growth rate proved to be

comparatively accurate, but if anything, too high. [he forecasts for
Ml growth, which tends rather to over-predict the outcome, suffered the
largest mean absolute errors of the monetary aggregates, but there is
some evidence that the errors are correlated within the errors Ín short-
term interest rate predictiorls. Five times out of seven these errors
are inversely related, suggesting that more accurate interest rate
predictions would have also Ínproved the record with Ml. The absolute
error in Ml forecasts has also tended to i-mprove over time reflecting
the increasing attention that has been paid to this aggregate.

4. The authoritiesr policy responses to above target growth of €,1{3

has generally been to raíse Ínterest rates, partícularly during the
earlier part of the period. This is reflected in short-term interest
rate predictions which are consistent under-estimates until the
Autuurn 19gO forecast, which over-predicted. Thereafter there has been

a
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no systematic tendency to either over or under predict, although the
mea¡. absolute errors v,rere improved only sligbtly. The forecasts of
long-term interest rates, by cont:rast, have been more accurate, and

there is no desirable pattern in the exrors.

5. Fina1ly, proJections of nominal GDP will rcflect judgenents about
both the rate of inftation and real output. The positÍve errors early
in theperíod reflect the unerpectedly rapid inflatlon of l-979 a¡Ld 1980.

However r oil average the errors have been cl-ose to zero.





UO¡IETARY TORECASTS AT[CI OTJIIT]RNS L97B-82

gX$ Ml
7 month*
inter-
bank rate

20 year*
Gilr
rate

o.B
o

o.2
-o.1
o.g
1.4
1.6

-o.B
o.,
o.7

llominal* GDP
at market
prices

o.5
6.1
2.6
7.r

-4.0
o.7

-r.2
-2.8
o.6
2.6

Forecast
made in Tear to

.Average

Iiean absolute error

Budget
Autumn
Sudget
Aùüunn
Bud$et
Autunn
Budget
Autu¡nn

v.B
4.1

-1 .9
7.2

* Egors are here averages over the twelve month period.

T97B

L97B

r979
r97g
1980

19BO

1981
19gr

1.
4.
t.
6.
,.
tr

5.
-f.

L979 qr
L979 qt
1980 Q1

19Bo Q'
1981 ql
19er qt
1982 QI
rg82 q1

+

7 11.5
o -a.7
4 -B.B
I -11.8
1 7.O
7 -7.O
2 -V.B

1.O
2.7
2.7
L.5
1.8

-!.5
2.Q

-1.1
1.4
2.O
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FROM: ECONOIffC SffiREIABY

cc Chj.ef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State IC)
Minister of State (R)
Itr Kenp
Mr lovell
I\fr)JI,Moore
ltr Monger
Mr Allen
ltr Monaghan
Mr Piacrae
llr }ìidley
ltn French
l{r Hamis

Public Ibçenditure White Paper;
Real price changes;
Supply procedure;
Box on the Toung/Sloman series on the
Treasury.

PRÏ-BUÐGET TCONOMIC PROGAESS REPoRT ARIÏCLES

-A"t morning prayers on 16 December, you asked me to ínvestigate
and :c,eport back on topics su'itable for pre-budget articles in
the ffR.

2. I have consulted ltr HalI, ,and we are a€ìreed to ain for the
foll"owÍng a-nticles for the nerb three months, space permitting:

January (i) Budget procedure;
(ii) i,'/orLd econony;

(iii) Boxes covering the Chancellorrs
appointment as Chairman of the
Interin Committee and new senior
appointnents in the lreasutTr.

t1yî"
f
htr{

February

March (not specia} Budget edition)
(i) [he fnterin Connittee meeting and the

internatianal scene;
(ii) The organisation of the [reasury.

1

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)





7. T agree w"ith InI that we should be very cautious about
rrscene settingrr a¡eticles before the Budget, because of the risk
of giving signals which could be nisinterpreted. But Ï do not
thilnk that we har¡e an¡rbhing to womy about with the proposed

article on real pri.ce changes and the íupact of excise dutiest
which would not comn:lt us to anytluing - e,rccept possibly not
to reduce excise dutíes (¡ut Ïlm sure that that, alas, is not
a lÍkely prospect). Of the othersr ni only caveat is that the
proposed article on supply procedure wíLL need careful drafting
in order to avoid treading on the corns of the P¡rocedure

Comnittee anð/or givÍng them. ideas.

JOCK





)I I nd Notes

January 1983
A BUDGET MECEI.L/\I¡Y

Two articles in the January issue of Economic Progress Report deecribed the process leading
up to a Budget a¡rd the legislation required to enact its provisions. This background note is
i¡tended to accompany that article by providing some historical facts about the office of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Budget.

lte E¡cåequer

The histo¡y of the Exchequer goes back to the Normans who brought to Bngland a system of
rnanaging fina¡¡cial affairs wbich laid the basis for the present organieation. They created
two departments for dealing with finance. one was the Treasury which received and paid
out money on behalf of the monarch; the other was the Exchequer which was divided into
two parts - lower and upper. The lower Exchequer or 'receipts' was a¡r office for receiving
u¡oney and was connected to the Treasury. The upper Exchequer was a court of law which
met to regulatê the monarch's accounts and settle bills etc.

These background notes are issued as supplements to the Treasury's

monthly Economic Progress Report. The aim is to provide material which

may be of interest to the press and other mêdia but which, for reasons of

space and cost, cannot be þublished in Ecoitornic Progress Report irself .

Since only limited numbers of the supplement can be produced, attribution

associated with reproduction of this material should be to the Treasury

rather than to Econontic Progress Report.



The word Exchequer coEes from the Latin nscaccaríumt' 
meaning a chessboard. The court

was so-called because it used a method of counting on a table covered, with a cloth divided
into squares like a chessboard. counters were moved on the cloth to indicate amounts of
money in each column.

The chancellor was a secretary to the monarch in Norman times who attended the court to
settle accounts' Later, in the reign of Henryiltr, the chancellor was represented by his clerk
and the office eventually became chancelror of the Exchequer*

Chancellor.s si¡ce l90Z

Lísted a¡e Chancellors of the Exchequer since 190¿. The longest serving Chancellor this
century was Lloyd George who was in office for a total of seven years and two months,
compared with tJtrilliam Gladstone's total of l2 years a¡rd 4 months between lg5z and lgg¿.
The shortest serving was lain Macleod rvho died. after only one month in office in l9?0,
since the end of the second't¡[orld lt¡ar the longest serving chancellor has been Denis Hunl.y
who held the post for a total of five ye¿us and two months.

Date of Appointment Chancellor

17, July
October

5 December
I April

26 May
? December

January
April
October
August
.ïanuary
November
J¡¡ne
November
May
May
September
July
November
October
October
December
ianuary
January
October
July

t.

¿3
z8
z?,

6
I
5

z8
tz
24
z6
15
t9
z6
(,+
t,¡"¡

7
27

'",

190¿
r903
1905
1908
1915
1916
1919
r92t
\92¿
1,923
l9z4
t924
t9¿9
193 I
1937
r940
1943
1945
1947
1950
1951
1955
L957
1958
1959
1960

Charles Thomson Ritchie
Joseph Austen Chamberlain
Herbert Henry Asquith
David Lloyd George
Reginatd McKenna
Andrew Bonar Law
J Austen Chamberlain
Sir Robert S Horne
Stanley Baldwin
Neville Chamberlain
Philip Snowden
\¡t¡inston S Churchill
Philip Snowden
Neville Chamberlain
Sir John Simon
Sir Kingsley Wood
Sir John Anderson
Hugh Dalton
Sir Stafford Cripps
Hugh Todd Naylor Gaitskell
Richard Austen Butler
Harold Macmillan
Peter Thorneycroft
Derick Heathcoat Amory
Derick Heathcoat Amory
John Selwyn Lloyd

Court of the Exchequer wa8

-z-

the H in 1880.rnerged



l3
r6
I

29
19
25

5
ll

5

1962
t964
r9ó6
1967
r970
L970
L9?4
1974
L979

July
October
April
November
June
July
Ma¡ch
October
May

Reginald Maudling
Leonard James Callaghan
Leonard James Callaghan
Roy Hanis Jenkins
Iain Macleod (died 20 July l9?0)
Anthony Perrinot Lynberg Barber
Denis lJtlinston Healey
Denis $rinston Healey
Sir (Richard Edward) Geoffrey Howe

The Br¡d¡et

The word 'budget' is derived from old French, bougette, which Eeans nlittle bagn. Thus the
Chancellor when he makes his annual fina¡rcial statement is said to nopenn hiç budget.

The nEudeet bo*n is believed to have been made for Mr Gladstone, when he was Chancellor
of the Exchequerr some time around l8ó0. At first it was probably used as an ordinary
despatch box. Charles Eyre Pascoe says that Gladstone, nwhen he carried it lthe box] over
to the House of Commons on his nBudget night! was accustomed to hug it to his breast with
a kind of affectionate yearning suggesting the love of a mother for an infant.' In 1965
Mr Callaghan, became the first Char¡cellor to break with tradition ar¡d use a newer box but
later Cha¡rcellors have reverted to using what has now cone to be known as the nGladstonen

box.

Date of the Budget - until 1913 there were no rules about any date by which the Budget
Statement should be made. In that Tealr however, the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act
laid down that if the Governuent was to continue collecting income tax after the end of the
income tan year on 5 April it must pass the necessÍrry resolution renewing it within one
month of that date ie by 4 May.

The earliest Budget this century was on 5 March l90O and apart from the Budget oî,I9SZ
there were no mole Ma¡ch Budgets until 19ó8. Since then, however, there have been eight
more.

Budget dal is normally a Tuesday because in times past MPs representing distant
constituencies did not find it convenient to be in the House on Mond,ays. In l9B0 the d,ate of '

the Budget was changed to tirednesday because of the enthronement of the Archbishop of
Canterbury the previous day. r
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Length a¡¡d Duration of Budeet Speeches

Listed below are some of the longest and short

CHANCELLOR

i d,q€r,^ fl^l dc þ^ * X clt.ijl r-'r r '- q- 
-\J(est Budget speeches made since f 853.

Sir Geoffrey Howe
9 March 1982

l0 Ma¡ch 1981
26 Ma¡ch 1980
lZ June 1979

Denis Healey
11 April l9?8
26 March 1974

Anthony Barber
6 March 1973

30 Ma¡ch l97l

Roy Jenkins
14 April 1970
19 March 19ó8

James Callaghan
3 May 1966
6 April 1965

$eginald Maudlingv-t4 April 1964
3 April 19ó3

Selwyn Lloyd
9 April 1962

17 April 1961

Derick Heathcoat Amory
4 April 1960

Harold Macmillar¡
L? April 1956

Sir Stafford Cripps
18 April 1950

Benjamin Disraeli
4 Aprit 1867

Sir \lrilliam Gladstone
18 April 1853

APPROX NO OF ITIORDS DURATION
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7 Februanr 1983

cc ChÍef Secretary
Financial Secretar¡r
Sconomic Secretary
MinÍster of State (C)
MÍníster of State (R)
Sir Douglas ltlass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
!{r Burns
Mr Littler
Mr Middleton
l{r BaíLey
Mr CasseLl
Mr Moore Mr Hall-

Mr Rid}ey
Sir lawrence Airey (IR)
l{r I'raser (cgg)
Professor l¡Jalters (Wo fO)

-ö o4ù'lt

îffi;

a

,J,J
THTND BUDGEI PROGNASS MEETINC TOI.{ORROI¡I ( '\ .

I attach summaries showíng progress ín narrowing the Budget decisions on the

fiecal- side. These are displayed in two different ways : -

â. TabLe A, which shows the PSBR costs ín detaiL of three
possible Budgets, the possibl-e fiscal adjustments that
may be availabler and how the revenue costs of each couLd

look on a¡r indexed and a non-índexed basis.

b. Table B, whÍch shoue in more detail the revenue as weLl-

as the PSBR costs which wouLd arise in the various areas

within the ranges that are currently beíng discuseed.

2. You wiLl note that Tabl-o A and fable B show precisely the same information;
TabLe A merelry transLates the information in fabLe B into three Budgetst the

Least expensive of which refl-ects the Lowest end of tbe ra¡ges now under die-
cussíon and the nost erçensive the bighest end of the ra"nges.

3. I think the meeting might fínd it nost useful to concentrate on Table A,

bearing in mind, of course, that a J.arge number of further combínations are

possíb1e.

1
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4. The overalL conclusion dlarn fron lable A is that depending on !-

år IIow the forecast holds r¡pr vûhere the prlce of oiL ntret be

the nost important ríekr

b. Decieíons to be taften on thê PSBR to be l-ooked for 1985-84

and 1984-85, whicb wiLl cone up agaín during the discuËsion

tomorrow oa the MIIBr and

Cr tlhether or not the npac}ages and risksrr can be accomnodated

within the overall aLlonance made - and you wi3.1 see fron

ühe tabLes attached to sir ÐougJ-as llassr separate note that

thie ls now Looki¡g fad.rly hopefulrrtben

Bufuet C, whích encoßpasses pretty wel"l" the top end of the various rangea you

have been discussing in the varioue area€¡. couLd Just about be workabl.er and
a

ehor,¡isrnalL positive fiscal adJustment for 198¿185. But, of courser to the

cxtent that the forecaet does not hoLd up, Lowcr PSBRe are looked for or

the packages,/riske (or otber costs) take offl then you would have to look

for eonething enraLLer, noving donn through something Líke Budget B to Bttdget A.

Deciaione vouLd then bo neêded as to rhat shou}d be dropped out. You nay feelt

however, tþat at tonomow mornlngrs neetlng aL1 you need do is talce note of the

overaLL positÍon, pendÍn6 refinenent of the various risks and possibilitíee I
have Just neRtioned.

5. You may bowever Just lÍke to note thc foLl"owing points about the various

broad areae eet out ín TabLe A :-

â¡ fu specifÍc dutÍeq the nai¡ igsues outstandíng are petrol"

and derrr and IIED on lorries. lbe Custons deadlíne is
25 Februa¡ry. Ilorever there is a con¡lLicating factor in
thâtt depending on r¡hether it ie declded to go for nore

or Lese than revaLorÍsatíoa of denrt Ít nay be necessary

to consuLt l*r HowelL about the VtrÐ consequentials.

Departnent of Traanport wiIl, in any event, for operational

reasonß need to be gíven by 15 Febmary of more tltan four

options to work up on IIED on lorríee on which the flnaL

Z.
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choice will bave to be made. lthis poÍnts to DårrowÍng

before then the range within wbÍoh a change i:o the denr duty

\wiLL 1-ie. It is pro¡rosed¡ Ín factr thst the outstanding

I l.-i,: *.", íssues sbould be one of the t!ffiGã tn"
V 

fnroeress 
neeting oa 1J February ehouJ"d concentratê on.

b. On jgÊgglgr ue are regardíng the $ per cent NIs rcduction

of private eector on1Ï,,f,rom Auønst=gJ@ lle had thought

that oiL uag relatively' fírn, but we see from l'lr lawsonto

wante eonething wíth the

nillion for 198]-84, or
Thls will- have to be

resolved. ALso to be reeolved here íe whether anythlng ie
done on Corporatíon $ax, a¡¡d if so wbether ft is the reductíon

\+__
of 2 per cenFIã-ihe nain ratc (pluË aonc other rel-iefs) or

Lord Cockfieldrs idea, or, Just conceívably, sone combinatíon

of the two. Aleo open here is a queøtion of the ACTr/DIB ldeae

eeü out in the ùfS[(R) níauto of 3 Febn¡arîf.

On 39gggg, the ranges 6-lo per cent over Rookery'líse have

been retained for aLL bande and threshoLds etc. Tou are araiting
a Rote from the Revenue Looking at a varlant which wouLd restrict
the percentage galn to highcr rate ta¡c payêroo lhis poiatt coupled

with poeeíbIe action fn other areas such as the IISt !{ortgage Tnterest

Relíef and (pointing in the other direction) ttre treatrent of the

ovêr-provieion on pensíons and other aociaL lecurity beneflts at

Novenber 1984 raleee the ieeue of the balance of the Budget overal-l

on the personal síde, which is sonething you bave ín nl¡d. It nay

be that for the Progress meetíng on 1l tr'ebnrarT wbere it is intended

to talce up pernonal taxation isguee ensesolved we sbouLd provide a
- - t-'ÈG-

t)

ii.
.fl io,,", Letüer to you of 4 Febnrary tbat he

,l
lrevenue coet of not lese tba¡r 82OO

\rather nore then we have provided.
!+

c.

note pulling together so far as posa ibLc the main mcagnrree

in the &rdget vill affect personsr a6 to see how theyr and

their distributionaL effectt wiLL Look overall.

3'
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d. Paclcagee/risks. The lÍabLes attached to Sir Douglas ttasel

nínute of today shotr the overalL poeitf.on. Broadl¡t it
looke as though the anounts J.íkcly to aríee can be catered

for
ture

er Fiscal adluelneptsÆSBRa. Shese depend verly nmrch on tbe

forecast a¡¡d on discuesion of the MltrÍl ]^ater on fn tonorrowrs

meeting.

Revenue costs, of Budgetg. fhese fígrree seek to ehor the

índexed and noa-índexed costs of the Budget as they míght

appear in ltable 1 of the I'SBR. Tou wíll Eee that Budget C

oomes up to a total of î'3?45 n11L1on; thís actually is
not alL that dÍfferent fron the paraLLel fígure laet yeart

¡r ;:

f

whích was 83t+85 nil1i.on. we need to keep aÏ,r eye on

problene involved in creatfng such Largc nunber6. The

cost of the Autu¡nn decieion on NIS is recorded here so that

ít doce not get overl.ookcd; thíe need not appear as zuch

in Table 1 in the ngBRf but some may seek to add it to the
nBudgetft.

6. As I aay, there Ls no aeed for any specifíc deoíeions to be taken in any

of this tonorrow; the poeition is LaÍd out in effect for Ínfordation on1y.

?. I an afraíd I have to add the ueuaL rarning that aLl the nunbe¡rs re¡nala

neeeesarily uncortain at thio stage.

BUDGEE SrcBNß
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EROM: E P ffil.{P
? Febnrary 1983

cHAlrcEr,LoR oP TI{E Ð(CHEQUER cc ChÍef Secretary
finar¡cial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Sir Douglae Waes
!{r Burns
!{r Míddleton

BUDgm PROGRSSS I4EEI'ING ÎOMORRO¡{ - PSBRg trC

Looking agaia at l{r Burne nirnte of J Febnraqy about the MIIE etc and my ovrn

note of earlier toda¡f about overaLl progreao, I tb,ought it mÍght be helpful-

lf I set down very briefly the Link betreen these eo far ae the FBR goes.

2. In short the position is ae fol-Lowe :-

êr varÍant A in l{r Burns TabLe 5 (PSgns of s8 biLLion for
1983-84 a¡rd 1984-85) would Just pernS,t Budget c - tbc' deareÈt b 

^{
Table A¡ 60 far as 198t-84 goear anrd show a hanrdsone

fiecaL adJustruent for 1984-85.

b. Mr Bu¡ne Varia¡rt g (pSBns ot g?* bíllion for 1983-84

and A6$ billion for 1984-89 sould pernit very llttle
nore than rq¡ Budget A - the lower end of the ranges

for the various conponentÉt now before ug.

c¡ The Chief Secretaryrs oltn variant (gB ¡iffion in 19$-84

and 0? biLLion in 1984-85) wouLd per-mit ntr Budget B - which

is approximateLy midway betneen the upper and Lorer end of
the ranges of the various conponents non before us.

,. To put this point another nay, if we go for Mr Burrosr Variant A we keep

aLL three Budgets alive¡ if we go for the Chief Secretaryrs varia¡rt ue only

keep Budgets A, and B aIive, while íf we go for l{r Burnsr Variant B we are right

dowa to the lowest end at Budget A onþ.

4. AU- thie of course is baeed on the aesunption that thc aríbbmetic renalns

as shown - and it could easily change; and that the forecast stays soLíd -
and on this rre have the oll príce rísk to note.

b{,k
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IIOM: E P KEilP
11 Febnra¡V 1985

ItR KERR (or)

BÜDGEß PROGRESS NßC

Tou rnay Like to have thís reninder of ¡rhere we nou etand on Budget nattere

etc, and bou re níght norr progress for¡rard. The various elenente are set

out in no special order.

2. On the lgþgg,r neetinge have been sertup for Conetnrction TourLern,

[echnoJ-ogy and Innovation, Caríng, (with which we shal]. takc Fowlerts

latest letter) and SnalL I'irns etc for aext week. Theee lead to our

being able to talce packagos aÉ a whole at the Progrese

âs you have suggested.

íng on 22 Febnrary¡

t. tle need to get thc outstanding E¡roígc Dt¡ty

because of the interaction rritb what Mr Hducll
for the Progrese neetÍr,rg orL 15 FebrrrarXr.

ecttled fairl,y õoont

in nind. This is proposed

It a On Cortroratioa Tax etc isgues ,r that the Mfn(R) uíll be

#'
8)

c SÍr DougJ.ao l{ass

puttirg a note dcaLing with aLL out

evening. There cotrld be a separatc

the Progresa mecting oa 22 Februar¡r.

5. l,lLicd wítb thíe are tbe out

a firet shot at thie when we

rrPackage Bil plus varioug

ia looking for eoncthing

suggest it be üaken at the
(paragraph 4 above).

6. shcre are big and

distrlbution^al table W].II

ieeuee to the ChancelLor tbis
on thiet or w6 couLd keep it for

questions on 9i@. Ue had

lry eettled on wbat wae descríbed as

liefs. flowever ¡re nor eee tbat l{r Iswson

bigger. A note viL1 be coning forward. I
meetíng as takee Corporation Ta:c issueE

problena connected wíth @. Various

be coníng fomard thÍs eveningt and in addition we

hcre are working on'uhat nlght be descríbed ae a rrpoLÍtícalff note Eeeking to
ehow how perøona3,,tax measuree (in the wider sense - tbat is, not Just Rooker/

tfise but aLso I1É, OOX, llortgage Interest Relùefa, etc) coutd be presented ae

1.
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being for the better off, and contrasted wltb the treatnent of pensioners and

others on the November 1p82 overlrovieíon. You had suggeeted that ¡re nigbt

take thiE at the Progreee neeting on 1J I'ebnrary. I m¡et 6aJr I am not sure

this is the right fonrn in which to reach very final decísions; a

rneetin8 î{tha elightly dífferent¡ and enaller cast night be nore appropríate.

On the other hand, yê are thintcing in terns of a note to No 1O Ímediate after
Tuesda¡rre Progrese, and a nrn round personal ta¡c etc in advance of preparing

th¡t note could be ueeful. tühat I wouLd suggest, thereforer ie that ue do

Look briefly at pereonal tax etc at the Overr¡ieu on Ttreedayr but that the

substar¡tive meetÍng talcee place later in the week, after the Chancellor has

talked to the Prine MÍnieter (but before the Cabinet on 24 Febnrary wben the

over-provision on social. security benefits 1s to be dÍecueeedt because Treasury

Mínisters wiLL aeed to consider their line at that Cabinet).

?. One of the lþackagesrf rhich aLl thie leaves outstanding ís the question of

Igigry. Tou wiLL have seen l4r Isaacrs nínute of 9 Febnrary - I think thie is
a bit nieconceived becauee it wae aever intended that thero ehould bet in the

Speech, for instance, a ttFairnese Packagcrf as suchi we alwa¡¡s thought that the

various elenents wouLd have to be nentioned uhere thqrconveniently fallt ae he

suggeeto. But for decision-takirg pux?oses it remaÍne conveníent to keep then

together - though not overlooklng their naturaL homes. This is another area

whege the Chancellor will want to take the Príne Mlnieterrs mindt and next

weekfs note could be a convenient moment to open up. This ln turn meanrs that
it nlght be right to spend a brief moment or cto on the eLenents here at the

Progress rneeting on 1J;Í'ebmary; coning back to the eLenents eíther separateþ

or in the context of theír natural hones, or at the Progrees neetíng on 22 Febnrary

B. A meetíng (or neetings - one involving the Governor) wiLl aLso be needed

on the ry. A draft of this should cone forward to you earþ next week.

9. Finally we hope to let you have if not thie evening certaínly in the course

of Monday a fírst draft of the various buiLdíng bl-ocks for the BudÃet Speech,

A neeting (with perhaps a pretty límited cast) could usefirlly be set up to
discues thís early next week, so that the blocks etc can be revisedr added

to, anended, etc for resubniesion by Frida¡r 18 Febnrary.

Z.
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10. To gugmsrlgg., I suggest that :-

ã,¡ the ProgregË neetíng on 15 Febrr¡arr¡ consíders :-

t !S latest Progress Report

íi. Progress on Packages as reported by Sir Doug}as lfaes

íii. (griefly) the rtI'airnessrr package

iv. (srieffy) Personal Ta¡c etc natters in a fairly wide

sen6e

vo For decisíon, the outetanding Excise Duty matters.

b. A separate neeting is eet up later next neek wÍth a dífferent
and enall cast to look at PersonaL Ta¡c etc matters both 1n

detail and ín the wideat 6ense.

C. The Progrese neeting on 22 I'ebnrary considers ¡ -

l_ l"ty latest Progrese Report

a

a

íi. The positÍon (overalI and in detail) on the

varÍoue packages.

iíi. CorppratÍon [a:c and oil, (tf t¡ie has not been

done at a separate meeting).

d. Separate meetings shouLd be set up to Look at the first
draft of the MIIE and at the Budget Speech buildtng blocks.

11. I thfu¡k this eweepe up noet of the outstandíng pointe. But sone renaín.

t{e knotr the position on . On PetrochenícaLe a eub-

nlesion is coning forward, on Une¡rplolrment neaeures Mr febbit has, I an to]'dt

now wrltten to the Prine Miaister. SmaLL issues like VAT annual accountíng

are being pursued separately.

BK
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14 February 1983

CIIANCELIoR Ol. Tm cc Chief Secretar¡r
Fina¡rcíal Secretary
Econonic Secretaq¡
tfinieter of State (C)
l,linister of gtate (R)
Sir Douglae I'lass
8ir Anthony Rawlinson
l,fr Burne
llr Littler
t{r Middleton
!'l¡ Bailey
Hr CasseLL
l{r Moore
ì.fr lfaLl
Mr Bidl-ey
Sir Iswrence Airey (IR)
l{r I'raser (CA,n)

Professor l{alters (lvo fo)

IOItruH BITDGET PROCRESS MEffING TOMmRütl

I attach a note ehowing three possÍble Budgets, for coneideration at your

Progrese meeting tonorrow. This 1s on the linee of Arurex A to my nlnute of 7

Febnrar1¡, which we Looked at at the Progress neeting on I tr'ebnrary.

2. It refLects :-

âo lhe various possibLe tarc cbangee etc on the baeis of the
provieional declsions that have been taken or the varLous

ranges and possibiLítiee which have been kept on the tabLe.

b. I'igures for packagee and riske aü around the middl-e of the

range of possibilitíee shown in the separate summary note

coning forward wít'h Sfr DougS.ae ttaeer nínute. These are

ín terns of PSBR effects, and take account of the estlnated

impact of the publlc e:çenditure items on shortfall in the

forecaet.

co PSBRg of t8 bilLion for 1987-84 in accordance with the last
Progress neeting, ætd" f'?.5 bil-Llon fbr 1984-85. (lt the tast
Progrees meetíng figuree for 1984-85 or g8 bí1Lion gge?* billion
(a$ per cent of GDP) nere kept open).

1.
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Â3.1 ftguree remain tenative and subJect to checking and cbange'

7. As you zug6csted, tk table nor ehorre hou the revenuê coots of the Budget

couLd be said to spLít betueen perõons and buefnessoef both taking account and

not talclrg account of the Autum NIfl reduction. (fnís ie on an indexcd basis;

a non-índexed baeis would show a sttghtly more favourable balance tonarde

pêraollso) tror the purpoae of tb,is analysiø I have assuned arbitraril¡ that the

packagee arc epJ"lt 5O¿9O persons and bueinêsteef which Ís not like1y to bb aLL

that far out.

4. Pointe to aote lncludc tbc follouing :-

â¡ fhc Budgets are not self-contained fitake it or leave ittl
entitiee. Many dtfferent permtrtations are poesible.

b. tlbile oa the efnple aritbnetic nor before usr Budget C

- tbe morü tlExponsivert - looks not iupoeeible (ite coet

tor 1983-84 ie only sJ-ightþ above the fiecal adJuctnent

we have and for 1984-84 there i.s a nodeet but positive
adJustnent even on the basie of a 8'?.5 bí1Lion PgBR)r it
is rísþ given uhat na¡¡ happen to tbc forecast on eg oil
prices and the llke. Per contra¡ Budget A geene over eafe.

Budget B Looke lÍke the best trcentral ca.seff to wor'k on.

cr Tbe revanne coete of an¡r of the budgetet ae thcy night
appêar ln the ltlBRr are notr one could arguer all- that
frightentng - cven the blggest figures shown (tUe t984-85

cosù of Budset O ) arc at f.5290 nlLLion lndexcd and e3745

niLlion ûon-index€d not subetanùiaIþ above the parallel
figuree for laet r.car 8,252O níLLÍon a¡rd 93485 míl-Lion).

d.. If one takes budgets alone the ¡:evenue costs spLlt as

betreen persons and busineeees ls fairly heavily in favour

of persons¡ â8 one trould erçect. But íf we throw in the

.Autr¡nn NI$ reductLon then the split is verXr m¡ch nore evê!l.

Z.
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(Note: ne have talcen thc value of the whoLe 1 per cent

as the Autunn moasure - somê níght ar6ue that re ehould

only take å ptt cent, having regard to the backdatj-n6r so

to epeak, of the other å p"r cent. But even Lf we on\r talce

t p"r aent the flguree are arguably defcnsible.)

!{ore northy of attention, perhape, íe the spLit - as it eouLd

be perccíved - of the boncfits for persons as betrcen benefits
for the rrbetter off[ and benefitc for the rest, fhis is a point
uhich uiLl conc up later in the Progreee neet{n8r and llr Isaac

has eubmitted a note. It wil} be necessary to consider hou possible
elenents Ín the Budget such as relief over Rookery'lise on the higher
grade thresboLds and alLouancee, snal"l fÍms C6I and Cffi relfofa¡
incneaec in Mortgage Intereet Re1ief, revaLorísation of IIS threghoLd
(and reduction in rate)r neasures on uÍder chare ownerehip, and

taxatíon of frfuge benefits, alL uould Look if talcen and preeented

togcther; and of coursê as seGn in the context of the handlíng of
the adJuetment for the over-provieíon on eociaL eecuríty benefíts
at November 1982.

llhe anount provided for packages a¡rd rleke is (aB I 
""y) 

around

the niddle of the present range of the poeeibilities. It could

prove adequate. On the other hand depending on decísione it na¡r

not be enough (and certain\r wouLd not be enough if thc risks on

the social security benefita ovor-provisíon naterialieed). Sone

cuttíng dorn, either witbin tbe packqg€f¡ or Ln one or other of the

other cLenente on the table, wouLd then becone necessar1y. (fUis ts
of couree so¡neth{ng dÍfferent fron tho ecparate constraLnt lrrl'oaed

by the posítion on the Rceerve and the need not to add to overall
publíc expenditure totale. )

a

5. lhe neeüing nay Líke to consíder tbe table and tbe features uhich I have Juet

ncntioned. No ínnediate actÍon ie calJ.ed for¡ of the main elenents outstanding

tomorroure Progrcss meetlng uill discuse the renaining excise duty Íesues and

peraonaL taxation, further meetinge uílL need to be aet up to díscuse further
Corporation [ax iesues and oil, and it is e:çected that a fu].l nrn round the

,.
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packages etc picture should take place at the Progreee meetlng on 21 Febnrarly.

Foll"owing thoee neetings the precise conetraínts vill becone cl-earer (and ít
nay be neceaear¡r to return to eone of the natters prevíously thought closed).
Tonomowfs neeting may ltke to Look at two broad points :-

â. ldhether the oort of overaLL PSBR coste incurred by

Budget B are the eort of ball'park we shoul-d be Ín
at thie stage, or whether re shall bc going for eoneühing

Lees - towarde Budget A - or eornething more - tonards

Budget C - having regard to the rieke, the posítlon on the
PSBRg, and tho fiecaL adJuøtnent to be ehorrn for 1984-85.

b. Thether the approxinate balance as betreen persone and

industry of varioue Budgetsl notably Budget B, are about

rÍght, taking account as appropriate of tbe .Autuwr neasurê6.
(fhe queøtion of balance wÍthin the personal tex area (para-

graph 4(d) a¡ove) id better taken later fn the meeting).

If the anrsuêr to (a) or (¡) is tfnorlr then nore work might be needed to Look at
aLternatlvee giving a better pattern.
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BT'DGT,T PROGRESS REPONT

I attach a set of papers which seek to dcnonstrate where we now etar¡d on the

fiscal side of the Budget. $.hlrevolve around ttBudget Btt as we discuseed at

the Last Progress neeting. lfbe tablee beLow show first the totaL picturet

secondly a Bunnarlr of the rtpackagesrr and riEks etc, and thirdly detaiLe of

eome of the indívidual packages. Tbese are intended¡ taken togetberr to

give you the whole picture.

2. The baeís of the arlthmetíc set out below íe as follous :-

âr llhe specífic duties are ful,IY revalorised except in
the case of cigarettes ar¡d cider where you have nade

a firm decisionrand petrol" and dew, where the decision

is etiLl open.

b. The NIS cent cut from August for the private sector

is regarded as firm. So Ís the firet 1-eg of t+9--9if tT
ooncessLone, though in vler of the outetanding risk wíth

l,[r Laweon have provided in packages for a further €1OO

nillion Juet in caBe. 8o far ae the cI, AgI and IIIR optione

go, theee stem fron Mr BattiehiLlrs ffiieston; I hail' sh;l
the conceivable rryr8esi rrOption 5tt - Juøt sone snoothing and

help with smalL firmg g,ttontior, t/t ("" optíon 6 conbíned wíth

a reduction ln the nain rate to !O per cent) t É9,9. the Att

carry-back option, plue the IIIR option r¡hích will. be taken

wÍth actÍon on internatlonal avoidance, íf that ie decided

upo¡t.

I.or indÍviduals I have sirnply kept the 8* perceîtage poiate

over

have kept the

iee for aLL bands and rates etc. Squally I
Child Benef{t increase at the LeveL that has

1 a

Cr

been digcutged.
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d. To a great erteut the packages speak for themeelveg.

At the top end I am including the riske of an íncrease

in Mortgage Interest ReLlef to î,35tOOOr empS.oyment

rneasurês costing S12O miLlf.on¡ and addítÍonal neasures

on. oí1 taxr in case any of theee materialíee. You wiLl
note fn the packages that a eubetartíal credit is taken

for various llfairrresstr neasureg whÍch nay be at risk.

ê¡ For the fiscal adJustnent I have stood by the pre-Budget

forecaet with a PSBR of S8 btLlion for 1981-84 and eÍther
97.5 bil-Lion or E7 billion for 1984-85 (we agreed on trf, per

cent of GDP which actually falLe pretty wel-L between these

two numbere). There is a serious risk in thíe becauge

the forecasters, who wílL del-iver the draft Industry Act.,'

-------âForecaet to you on Monday, have told me guardedl"y that they

fear that that fiscal ad nent of 92 bilLÍon t
previously may have a J-ittlet vlth the sane going

for 1 984-85. I return to this beLow.

---_|
f a Although it is etill being reviéwed it looks as though

public e:çendÍture poseibilities - êvêri at the higher end

of the range - can be acco¡nmodated within the Contingency

Resenre and the pLanning totals.

$. No provieíon is nade for anything on electricity prices

for beaqy lndustriaL users Mr ÌÍicker note to the Chief

Secretary of today - having regard to his stated rscepticaLrl

reaction.

t. Taking this picture as displayed, whåt conclusions can one draw? I suggest

the following : -

8r On the face of it there is roon to do Budget Br in both

1983-84 and 1984-85, right up to the maximum of the

options and rísks we have kept on the tabLei for 1983-84

this coste &1915 mil-lion against a fiscal adJustnent of
82 bil"l-ion, whíle for 1984-85 it costs &242a mil-lion

against a fiscaL adJustment of 8.2.5 billíon or î'3 biLLion.

2.
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However Íf one did go for the upper end of Budget B

as presented one wouLd I think need a PSBR for 1984-85

of 9,?.5 bilLion, to give a reasonabLe fiscal adjustment

showing for that Year in the FSBR'

b. AgaÍn at the top end of Budget B the revenue costs are

not aLL that out of this worLd, The biggest figure shown

is åJ.8 bíllion, to be compared gíth the paralle1 figure

last year of &3.48 billion. I should enphasiæthat the

gJ.8 bilLion is a littl-e rough a¡d needs refining.

cr on the dírect spJ-it between persons and businessest the

position does not really look too bad provided one can

take one-haLf of the Autunn NIS reduction ínto the

picture. lou wí1-1 see, in factt tbat (by coincidence,

not cooking) f,hs 1984-85 it shot{s the benefits split
aLnost precisel-y equaLly between perGons and busineÊ6e8.

(In making this spl-it I have all-ocated the ltortgage Interest

ReLief cost to persons but the empl"oyment measures (principaS-ly

fffi) to businesges.)

d.. As one goes towards the fower end of Budget B the split
between persons and businesseËt begíns to look less goodt

which is what one wouLd e>çect since the items that are

thrown out or reduced are prepondenø*teLy rrbusinessesrt.

At the lower end of the Budget B range it ís not easy to

tíLt the thing Ín favour of businessesr because of the

overwhelming weight of the cost of the excess over Rooker/

ülíse. ff we were towards the bottom end, and it was thought

that we had to tiLt, then I fear ue rníght have to think of

doÍng something less than 8$ per cent over Rooker/ïise and

recycl-ing sone of the savíngs into eg a bigger CT option.

(gacÌ¡ Rookery'{ise poÍnt costs slíghtly over ô1OO ni}lion in
PSBR terms).

r, 1 ,'i ,i:,1,

, .ti :

, L.t "..)

i

4. So much for the good neï6. Now for the bad nens. There are two large risks

overhanging us; if both nateriaLise we are in trouble.

3.
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5. fhe first of theee, of course, ís the soqial securíty over-provision'

llhe riek here anounüs to g18O million ln 1981-84 and 8530 miLLion ín 1984-85'

or, on a part naet scenario (when not onl¡r do we not nake the

recoverlr of the over-provieion

in contenplation) 325o míll-ion

as you wiLl eee fron the arith¡netic these fÍgures are not lmpoeslble of

accommodation. If we took the Lower end of Budget
-ií;-anð tFmætrfiecal

*éæ
"ã$ãtr"ot 

for 198]-84, lt would be possible, in these terme, to live wíth the

cost. & going to the lower end of Budget B neants throwing out alL but the

/;r* u"lñ"], corporatfon ta¡c option, and also not proceedtng witåfiortsaee

Interest neríefJ the erp}o¡rnrent rneasu*ês and the addÍtlonaL oil tax concessione;

or reopening sone of the elenents now considered closed eg the NIS * per eent

or the 8$ percentage poiats over Rook"tÆr."f The pattern of the Budget ae

betueen pertsonÉr and businessee would alter subetantiaLly and for the uorae

al-l the noney uere found from the excess over Rooker/tise $hích seens

pretty unlikely)i andr of cot¡rEe, the change wouLd make hay with the public

elçendlture totaLs. But as you witL see f.t ttoul"d not, in eimpl"e aríthnetíc

terms, be totally catap.trosphic.

6. fhe eecond and perhaps nastier risk ie tbat of the fiscal adJustnent we

but we also $ive away the various concessions

in 1985-84 and &?25 nlLtion ín 1984-85. However,

are Èow playing wi

saíd I am given to
th nelting ln the handE of the forecasters. As I have Juet

refuee to give ne an¡f nunber to put into circulationt but one can thinlc of

alternatlve ecenarioe. If ít were to be a Lose of up to sa¡r ûSOO miLlíont

then that night be acconnodated through going for tlre lower end of $rdget B

as shown, though this does not nake the induetryr/pereons split J-ook very

happy, If it uere nore than thÍe we etart to get into deeper trorbLe trhen
\

the 8$ per cent over Rooker/Uise mret I think begin to be caLled into questíon.

Or, of course, one could review upwards the provisíonal decLeions on the PSBR

for either or both of the Years.

7. [be rea]. dífficuLty arieesr of coumet if both these serioue risks cone

to pass together. Then we rcally are in troubLet and uorld have to verìr

packages

into
nuch back to drauing board. Quíte a lot of what we propose ín the

etc wouLd bave to fall"t the å p"" cent NIS from August

queetion, and so, of course, wou1d the e:rtent to whÍch we

a fhe forecasters

couLd go over

4.
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Eooker/flse. Se mr¡st devoutly hope that thls doos not oecur.

Nexb $teirs

-

I, Aa you see, t am not glving thle aay 6reat clroulatlon at thle atage.

Ject to yorr vÍews I would propose that tbe attachnento ehould¡ under

coyer of a note by q¡øeLf gumarie{ng so6o of wbat I Eay ln thie nlnute¡

be oircuLated on Mondqy evenlng for tbe Progreøe neotíng on lluead4y uoruing.

Moan tine of cor¡rae I arn at your diaposal" lf you have an¡r polnts.

Ë-\k<'=

E P rnlfp
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I.IÏTH BUDGET PROGR&9S MEETING [Ol'{OnRCff

I attach
Budget.

Progress

packages

a set of papere ahowíng wbere we novt stand on the fiscaL slde of the

The figureg revolve around rtsudget Brt as ue díscuesed it at the last

neeting. The tables bel-ow show the total picture, a sumnary of the

and rieksr and detall-s of sone of the indlvÍduaL packages.

2. fhe basis of the arithmetic is as foLJ-ows :-

aa The specific dr¡tÍes are ful1y revalorísed except in
the case of cigarettes and cider where you have nade

a firm decísíon, and petroL and denr, where the decieion

is etÍlL open.
-tl

b.

¡,/$ .ri,ll,- ,, r ,,, ,':::.-:*! 
/

\,'. ! î)., Þli's tt u,,h'"

i¡11,...1 '*.u'el ;r. i'.'ir'r'' l¡'
¡r-¡¡ ,...::.r'.1 l- ir. '

The NIS å p"" cent cut fron August for the private

sector iu ""g:1|:{-,*l.=ilrm. 
So ls the fírst Leg

of the oiL tax conceseions, though ín víew of tbe

U¿,-^;

outstanding risk with l{r Isweon a further â1oo million
- ¡ ¡t

hae been províded in rtpackagee$ just in case. So far

aå tfre 6Tr ACI and UIR optíons go, these stem fron the

recent Inland Revenue eubmission; I have shown the

conceivable ranges which¡ rrOÞtion 6tt - variants on

8T'DGE[ SECREN
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the upper proffts Limít ao as to help with the narginaL

rate or rr0rption 17n wh'ch does the sane but takes the

na{n rate to 5O per cent; plus the ACI carry-back option;

plus the üIR option which ehould be taken with action on

tax havens if such were decided upon.

?

I/Irt^

co For individuals I have sinply kept the 8$ percentage points

over Rooker/alíse for aLL ba¡¡ds and rates etc. Equal1¡ I
have kept the chÍld benefit increase at the 1evel that has

been diecuseed. t|¡*+*t'

d. To a great extent the packages speak for thenselves. At

the top end f an incl,uding the riske of an increase ín

llortgage Interest Rel-lef ceiling to 9,35rOOOr enployment

neaê,ure6 coeting â'12O nillion, and additional measures on

oÍ1 ta:c, in case any of these naterialise. It shouLd be

-tÀnoted that the packages ínclude a substantiaL credit for
the varioug nfaÍrrreogtr measures.

êr For the fiscal adjustnent I have retained for nor* the pre-

---'Budget forecaet for the PSBR SB bÍllion for 198f-84 and

either g?.5 bil-l-ion or €7 bilLion for 1984-85 (either of

these are broadLy coneistent uith the 1f, per cent of GDP

that has been discussed). There is, howeverr,a seriouF

risk in thís whole area' as you wiLl see from the draft

-->,

4
l.

1

Industry Act Forecaet which ie also coming for¡rard today;

that shows that the fiscal adjuetments ne have been thÍnking

about up to now, and whích are reflected in the note belowt

may Ín fact be ehrinking. I return to thíe beLow.

It looks ae though the publíc e:çenditure possibilities -
even at the hígher end of the range - can be accomm oaaæaþ
within the Contingency Reserr¡e and the planning totale.

No provision is made for anything on eletricity pricee for
hPBêrE - Mr VJicksr note to the Chief Secretary

oi-tr"id.yf nor for an¡¡thing on tax relief on NIC for_the

self-enpLo¡red.q

BITDGET SECRI,T
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3. Takíng the picture as diopLayed, the folLowing tentative conclusíons emerge:-

Or¡ the face of Ít there is room for Budget Br in both

1983-84 and 1984-85' 
"l.sht 

,rp to thu toit*, of the

options and risks shown; tor 1981'84 tfris costs eß15

mÍLlion against a fíecaL adJustnent of 82 bíL1ionr while

for 1984-85 rt costs â.2420 nillion against a fiscal
adJuetment of 82.5 billion or î'7 biLLion. (Houever if
one díd go for the upper end of Budget B as presented

one would I think need a PSBR for 1984-85 of fi?.5 billion'
to gíve a reasonabLe fiscal adjustment showing for that

year Ín the IEBR.)

b. Again at the top end of Budget B the revenue costs are probably

tolerable. The biggest figure ehown ie f3'8 bÍLLíon, to be

conpared with the paralLeL flgure last year of â3,48 bil-LÍon.
(I shouLd emphasize that the gr.8 biLlion is a Lítt]-e rough

and needs refínÍng.)

cr 0n the direct sp1"it between pereons a¡rd businessesr the

poåítion does not Look too bad proyidld one can take ? lZol "
one-half of the Autunn NIS reduction Ínto the pÍcture.
You wiLl see, in fact, that for 1984-85 ttre top end of

Budget B shows the benefits sp3-it almost precisely equally

between persons and busínesseË. (In naking this spLít I
have aLLocated the Mortgage Intereet ReLief cost to persons

but the en¡rlo¡rment meagures (principaLþ TSTIICS) to businesees.)

d,. As one goes towards the Lower end of Budget B the split
betneen persons and busínesses begine to look less goodt

whieh ie what one woul-d e:çect since the items that are

thronn out or reduced are preponderantly rfBuainessrr.

At the lower end of the Budget B rauge it ie not easy to
tilù the thtng in favour of businessesr because of the

ovemhelming ueight of the cost of the excesft over Rooker/

tlise; if we díd have to do eo then we would bave to thírik

l^rr, "*t/þ of doing eomething lese than 8$ per cent over Rookery''lise and

BT'DGEB SEcREil
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recycling some of the savings ínto eg a bigger ClI option.
(Sact¡ Rookery'tlÍse point coets sLíghtþ over â1OO niLlion
iu PSBR terms).

ê- ttithi¡r [personaltr neasurês - and indeed generally - G&rê

wilL however have to be taken that the Budget doee not

risk being descrÍbed as sílrply rrfor the better offft.
l¡fh1Ie the indir¡idual elements we are considering are aL1'

JustifiabLe in their own rÍght, taken together they could

Lend thenselvee to thie sort of attack - excesci over Rooker/

lfise for the higher ratee, Mortgage Interest Re}ief celLingt

somcthing on C@I and CIT, non-taxatíon of banks, etc. Against

this there are things Like increaeed taxation on fringe benefítst

antÍ-avoida¡rce neaauresr and the caring and charities measür€sr

But you will- war¡t to keep an eYe oa the rhole of

¿q baLance and preeentation.

4. On the whole this ls alL right so far. But there are two l-arge risks over-

hanging ue.

5' Tbe first of these ís th¿t referred to ín paragraph 2(e) above - the fiecal
adJustnent we have hítherto beea yorkíng on nelting at the bande of the forecaetere

f1 f eaf a draft of the Induetry Act Forecast ls being put forward this afteraoont

and a nreeting to díecuee it hss been set up for ÍIhursday. That meeting would alsot

I tbink, uant to discuse the prospects for the Later yearsr not Just for 1983-84.

r\ rhtl

6. fhe eecond ríek lies in the question of the social security over-provieion.

lhe anounts involved here are E18O niLLion in 1983-84 and fl57O nj.]-Lion in 1984-85t

,Ki,l .b or alternatively (on a ecenario uhen not only do we not nake the recover? of the
¿sr

å¡llr-r'í\* ìa r+e il Over_provieion but the various concessíons now in contenplation are nevertheLees

gÍven awa¡r) geSo 1983 and 8?25 ní].].:ion ín 1981+-85. lhís queetion
i!ç

t,tlj
.!w.u.

whuj
If.q.r"

, rl

tÞ*,.:l :
Ët¿^¿ I \tt'Þ 

t.Y't
dl,T

La goingr nor thc decíeions on

/vrgl4{¿ fuofOr"*uJr'p(¡.r{-à
l .i {p, ìó1

ìt
N-o

e

ga-e l"{Pç ?. Without knowíng Prec ísel"y

the sociaL security probLen, lt is difflcult to say nith any precÍsíon wh,at

the effects of these rÍsks on the Budget níght be. Oo the face of itt however¡

BT'DGEI SECRËT
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one nigbt Ìrazard a gues6 that if eÍther of these two risks (but both) came

to pass then Budget B at the Lower end m stÍ]-I be tenabLe , albeit the

ebifts in the direction of persons away from bueirtêBsêBr Ïn those

circumstancee there rnight be a case for reviewing the nunber of percentage

points over RookerTttise that coul-d be afforded. However if both risks carne

to pass then Budget B ís Ln eerious di fficu and it probab be

ound revièw of the whole position.neceðsarï to have a much more prof

Tomorrowre meetinR

8. Tonorrouf s meetíng might l-íke to :-

Ftalî turiì þ -*{^'
''----

1n*Q*"luç '^^?'

Note the general position on the possÍbLe ranges for
Budget B, as set out abovet and on the basis shown

ar¡d the features thÍs has eg by way of the epLit of
coets between peretona and businêssês. Assumíng Êot{l€-

thíng on the Lines of Budget B holdsr Ís this broadly

acceptabLe? If not¡ in what nanner shouLd it shiff.

b. Note the rieke mentioned Ín paragraphs 5 to 7 above.

(Amonget other thíngs these mear¡ that whÍl-e decisions

on Igrcg for outstanding matters - eg Corporation Ta:c -
can now be talcen, fínal decisione cannot). Does the

nreeting have any "ffiary and provieiona3-

- on uhich of the elenents shown in Budget B shouLd be

shaded down, and to what e:stent, shouLd either or both of
these risks materiaLÍee?

c¡ Note in parbícuLar the risk to the fiscal- adJustments

nentioned in paragraph 5 above. Hae the neeting any

prel-iminary Ídeas about the inpLícations of this for the

Budget Ín the broadest aensê (as opposed to how the fiscal
meaaures night have to be altered)? Ie there any further
work i¡ thie area needed against the meeting on Thureday

which ís to discuss the draft IAF?

BT'DCSI SæREß
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d. Consider the overaLl position on the rrpackagosrr¡ eÊl

to content, balance, etc. Acceptable? Any changes?

êr Consíder (rapldly) tbe posltion on the detailed packages

and the varioue outstandÍng natters; these may be briefl-y

eunnarÍsed ae followa !-

i. Cffi and ttl mattere, which are to be considered

at a separate meeting tomorrow.

ii. The fltr'airnesglr elemente.

ífí. Mortgage Interest ReLief ceiLlng. Nlt :

iv. llhe enpLo¡rmênt neasuree.

vr The pooÍtlon on the North Sea fiscal regíne.

vi. Various snaller natters.

Ie the meeting satisfied with the posítion and progreee ín

each case?

E P KEMP

l'¡4r. vr4n
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BT'DGET PROGRESS RæON$ - I|ïTMHER T$OUGETS

After I had sent you my note of I'riday wiüh the Progress Report anrd some

conmentE on it, it occumed to me that one point I did not touch on ie this
auhrard questÍon of how far, fn the hands for instance of the Opposùtiont

the Budget as it is ehapfng up couLd be attacked as being ilsonething for the

better-off onlyr, I nention this to l{r Kerr on the tel-ephone¡ here are some

brief thoughts.

2. It seens to ne that in the hande for inetance of the Oppoeition the follow-
iag featurea, taken together, couLd be the baeÍe of euch a charge !-

âe The fact that in cash terne ühe excess uprating over

RookerÆiee is wortb nore to better-off people than

less we}l--off people., lre'^
¡¡îû*
t--r# -

^^¡

b. The rel-atíve advantage that better-off people have ín
relatíon to the NIC increasesr because of the exietence

of the Upper Earnings Línit.

c. Varfous moveÊ on COI and CI[, on the argument that these

are ta¡ree whích tend to be paid by better-off peop3.e.

\ d. Perhaps sone of the SnaLL Flrn¡e and Enterprise measureÉ¡t

including eruployee share echene ínrprovenents.

êo An increase in the Mortgage Interest Re}ief cei}ingt
if thie happens.

An announcement not to tax the banks (fravtng regard

amongst other thinge to the fact that Lloyds beve Just

increased their dívídend).

q/,,

\
î1

\Jr U"^.-

f

1 a

ì
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gr Tax reLiefs for oíL conpaniee, not nornally consídered

a hard up parü of the econorryr

PoÍnting in the opposite directíon we may have :-

,JÚ'

Qx

J
\/

h. Increased taxation on fringe benefite - car and car

fueL scaLes, and scholarshÍPs.

i Anti-avoidance tneaÊureg; group reLíefr internationaL

buÉiueset etc.
a

3. Of course arguments can be nade for each of the lndividuaL itens in the

firet group above. And it ís also true that there is a lot in the Budget as

p3.anned for the rest - thuc for inetance the 14 per cent on personal al"Iowanceet

and tbe chíl-d benefit Íncrease, goes to heLp everyone; home i-u¡rrovenent grants

are the sanei ar¡d there is quíte an effective ncaringrr package. Nevertheleeet

one can gee hou an attack could be nountcd by seLectíng partÍcular neaeures and

presenting then together. (lûe are doing sone aríthmetic to see bow tbe sune

actuall¡r pl-an out but I do not supposê this wiLL be very helpfult eínce if any

attack is nounted it will- inevítabþ be eelective and ad honinem some carefuLþ

choeen exanpLe).

4. the conclusíone to be draw from these polnto are of courae largely of a
political, nature - ae I say a reasonable economíc case can be made for each

of the proposed measurês talcen ín ísolatíon. But taken together they do

eeem to me to support, for instance¡ tbe decision not to tackLe the IIS
this year aad aLeo perhape to keep the plíght of the petrochenícal- inûrctry
awa¡r from the Budget. They aleo support (as if we here need any support!)

no furtber nove on the Mortgage IntereEt Relief ceílíng andt dependíng on

your polÍtícal views, it nay be a pointer to where ue should Look for a

cutting dorm on Budget n (rqf ninute of 18 I'ebnrary) Íf thÍs beoones necêssarlr.

5. Perhaps nore írportant, thc picture as ehour is aLeo rel"evantr in the

political sen€¡ef to the queet íon of the socl-al security over-provísion and

whether, to what extent and ín wbat nanner Ministers tackLe this problem.

Clearly defending an over rocover¡r ie nade thet nuch harder if the Oppositíon

can praðr in aid eome of the sorts of argunents tûhích canr be mounted on the

baeie of the argunents set out above.

E
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I attach a further Progress Report against your rneeting tomomow evening.
tl¡".,' it i

2. The top half of the top sheet below summarÍse9, lhe varioSË n:apïres:

Theee falL 'Í,nto three categories ;- :. , : ' ,.i,. . .'
\i,i

8.¡ The neasures whiclr are firm or which are reaËonarry 
I

1ÍkeLy to proceed' Theee totaL up to the lower end

of the rangeÊ shown. It shouLd be noted that not aLl

tbese are yet finallY eettl-ed.

b. Measures uhlch might be (or rnight have to be) acconnodated.

These are added in to give tlre higher ranges shour below.

They incLude the posøibíLity of an Íncrease ín ttcj!{glte
Interest Re1lef ceiLÍng to û30rOOO¡ the spendíng of î'25

dãiio" -ðil*mp1"o¡rnent 
neasureer and of courso the risk on

È-
the soEþ|.p9*cg.gíty position where I have provided for a

possíble cost of $30 nilLion in 1983-84 and 390 nllLÍon ín
a fuLL yearr though whether this ttouLd nerely be a charge

against the forecast or whether ít wouLd be reflectcd in the

Budget arlthmetic renains for study. Alternative upLifts in
chiLd benefít are aLso provided for. There is also provÍded

for in this category the desirabLe but dfspeneabLe neasurea

on AGI and UIR,

BUDSEI gECREtr
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cr Not provided for at aLl" include risks €tuch as energy

príoes of big userer tarc reLíefs on NIC for the self-
ernployed, and anythlng on induetriaL ratee (the ttanti-

deroofingfl meaËureo, íf they go a]read, are eetLnated to

have a negl"tgibJ.e cost ) .

t. As welL as showing the estirnated PSER costs involved, the tabLe below

also shows how these meaaur6Ê, if they went aheadr spLit as between persona

and busj¡ressesr and hor+ they would look in the IEBR on an indexed and non-Índexed

basie. The persons,/businesees spl-Ít is not aLl- that happyr on ühe face of itt
but of course one woul"d pray ín aid the falL in the exchange rate and the way

businesses have been favoured in previous years. A perhaps more lmporta¡rt

probLem here, of r,¡trich you arê auare, Ís how the itpersonsrr neasures couLd be

selectively paraded with a víew to making the Budget look as though ít were

fffor the better offfr.

4. fhe lor¿er part of the top sheet beLow seeks to show how ühe PSBR costs of

these üeasures we have in contemplation Looks as against the fiscal adJustment

which rnight be avaílabLe. I set out in the table how the fiscal adJustments

currently l"ook, agaínst stated assumptÍons for the FBR as they wouLd apBear

in the MrrE - these wouLd of course be the rounded flgures and the actuaL PsBRs

as they ryoul"d appear in the more deùalLed arithmetic might wel-L be up to
$250 míl-Llon higher in each year.

5. I shouLd emphasize, altbough Ít needs no emphasiøingt that these fiscal
adJustnents are dependent on the forecasts, which are stll.l sltifting around.

In parbÍcular I an toLd that for 1984-85 the físcaL adJustnent shohm below

may be optimistíc.

6. SubJcct to this rcserrration, houever, it Looks as though the total of the

cost of the proposed Budget measures at the lower end (paragraph 2(a) above)

is acceptable for 1983-84. For 1984-85, however, tbe posítion as shoh,n is
less comfortable - and may turn out to be even more difficult than shown -
so that it might prove difficuLt to have rn¡ch of a positíve fiscaL adjusünentt

if indeed any, for that yea"ó As ¡te move up into the higher end of the

possibíLities shorfi¡ (ttrat ls, taking in some of the measures,/riske referred
to in paragraph 2(b) above) then whiLe give or take the margins of error the

BITDGET SECREE
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posítùon rnight stÍlL Just be tenabLe for 1!8]-84, for 1984-85 ít looks even

less confortable.

?. One immediate conclueíon from thÍs anal-ysís is that the positíon is accept-

able. For 19BJ-84 one would seek to stay towards the botton end of the range

shovrn, but even 1f aLl the rieks etc materiaLised the thing wouLd not be

impossible. For 1984-85 tfre posítÍon couLd be eaeed by a moving up of the

proposed PSBR to l,lr Burrnsr oríginaL trVariant Art of g8 Uittion; a politicaV
economic Judgment wouLd have to be made as to the reLatíve drawbacks on the

one hand of showíng a higher P$BR than S7å biL1íon and on the other showing

a snal"l or nÍl fiecaL adJustnent.

8. However even if the positíon ae stated couLd be Lived wíth on these terrnst

that position couLd deterLorate eg because of adverse changes in the forecast

and/or the materiaLising of other inescapabLe Budget measures which have to be

net, In this case ít níght be necessary to consider one or both of two

possibilities : -

âr Showing a higher p}anned PSBR path than thet nor shown

for 1983-84, and for that shown (or Mr Burnsr higher

variant) for 1984-85.

b. Scalíng down or throwíng out some of the meaËures no!.l

in contenpLation. Ilowever the scope for this ie very

l-imited. I think we have to regard the NIS reductf.ont

'ttre 8$ per cent over Rooker¿1tise, the oil package as

stated and the child benefít proposa3's (at least at

the Lower end ín contemplatíon) as firm. This mops

uB some 91., bilLíon for 1983'84 and fl1.6 biLLíon for
1984-85. One mÍght scrape up a further 81O0 milLíon

or thereabouts through a rigof,otls rê-€xamínation of
eg what is proposed on Corporation Ta:r or parte of the

packagee (candidates costing more than û1O miLLion

include the CIT measrurec r parts of the technology and

innovation mêasures, parts of the construCti6n neasures¡

and widor¡e bereavenent allowance), but thùs only at the

cost of throwing out sone very worthwhii-e neasuresr both

BTIDOET SECREI
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economÍcally and presentationally. Moreoverr a cull
on these Línes would be very LÍJ<ely to woreen tbe perso¡r/

business sp3.it.

g. At your meeüíng tomorrow you might lÍke to discuss :-

Is ít possíbIe (or desírabLe) to try to hol"d the optÍons

on the table to ühe l"ower end of the ranges dispS-ayed?

âr

rì

b. On the given forecast and PSBR assumptionst couLd we

live with the higher end of the ranges?

As a deveLopnent of (b), what views are there on the

PSBlyfíscal adJustment trade-off Ín respect of 1984-85?

d. Agaínst the poseibÍlity that things nay turn down¡ how

are the options set out at paragraph 8(a) and (b) above

to be ra¡ked and rated?

êr Is the persons/businesses spLít as dispLayed, and withín

the persons element the díetríbutíonal co[seqtrênces,

acceptable; andr lf not, are there any feasíbLe nodifications

to what we have nohr t{hich might be made.

10. Much of thÍs, of course, turns vitally on the prospects for the forecast

for 19BJ-84 a¡rd 1984-85, and I undereta¡¡d ¡,1r Burns wiLl- cone to tomorrowts

meeüing ready to speak to ühie.

(.t

ge"
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PSBR COSTS

Specífic Duties:

BTIÐGE,T SECRE.E

?- Cigarettes and Cider

.F petrol and Derrr, less l/ED

DATE¡ 24 TMRUANY 1

BT'DGAN B
-84

10

10

11

Industrv:

Persons:

SssEess: As attached note

Cost of Budeets

nEuE[ruE cosTs (approximate)

Pereons

Br¡sinesses (includíne Ag6 of Autur¡n).

Total ÍncludÍng */o NIS of Autumn (In¿exed)

TotaL without 8/" WtS of Autumn (unindexed)

- tÁ tron August

- rfPackage Brl

- rt0ondoctf concessions

- ilpackage 6(b)tt

- extended carry back I
I

- reverse set off with ACIj

- B{ over n¡tt

- 1op variation (PÆx)J

4 Nrs

? 0i1

/ oiL

,r¿W
[¿r

lr"

200

8o

15

35

1010

t zo-9o l

15o-3Oo

151O-1660

Ë-

1330-14CIO

89o- 9zo

2220-2320

2100-2200

!I-

100

120

( ,o)
6o

o- 60

oz 35

1060

[ 2oo-250 ]

10

10

25a-4ro

1?80-2:075

181O-191O

ß20-14ro
II¡-

7130-1360

-IIII

æÊ-E-

3160-t7go

¿1 IT

ftn

-r-

$otal wíthout tg l[fS of Autumn (Indexed) (for ItsBR) 18?o-197o 2?3o-2969

n

P$BR cosü ol Budgeb (as above)

Fiscal Ad.lustments - on .pggþ!gg3! forecast at 21 .2.83.

sÍth rounded PsBRe of e\/g?* biLlion QU4M GDP)

1510-1660

!-¡!!¡-

15oo

1?Bo-2075

I¡-I

175O-225O

r-¡- t¡IEE¡-
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nPACKAG&gr SIIMMARI

DArs: 24 IrtsRÇ,ART 1983-

P, mílLion

Enterpriee and SnaLL Í'írms

lechnology and Innovation

Conetructíon

Caring and Cba¡itÍes

l,liseelLa¿eous ( includtag rr¡PelrnêEsrr)

,-¿ Mortgage rntereet Relief (to glo'ooo)

- 
Dnployment

fi 
chtLd Benefit - in maín Progress Report

SocíaL securíty upratf.ng cbangee (tlote e)

I,ess¡ PublÍc &r¡renditura element already
alLoned for in forecast

Less: Reduction to adjuet to PSBR costs

In Progrees Report (eay)

Groes Pub1ic E:qpenditure elements

Notes¡

1'5641a 2t3-45o

150-300 290-49a

r 2O1-e76 288-453

-æ¡- I-

rABüE 129å89

5a

t+4

85

3a

2- 11

o- 75

o- 29

70- 90

o- 50

(1oo)
( 25-to

1?84-ç,å

215-24a

84

30

57

( st- 16)

o-1oo \

a- 25

2AO-25O

0- gCI

(zso)
( 9o-too)

A

B

Ç

D

s

aB1 -440 533-$ao

1. No provision ie made for anythlng on eLect.ricíty príces for big
users, tax rel"{efe on t{IC for the seLf-employedr or additlonal
North Sea oíl mcasures.

?. llreatment of Social Security changee under revÍeu.

3. Due to fur{her reflnenent Fome of these figuree differ fron thoee
in $umnarly of 22 FebruarXr. leü further clrengee remaín poseible.
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BUDGET PACKAGES [Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

SMALL EIRMS, ENTERPRISE AND WIDER SHARE OWNERSHIP

1983-84 1984-85

Settled

TABLE A

DATE: 24 February 1983

Full
Yea¡

75 75

35 40-45

nil

nil

z0

nil
nil

5

1

z.

3

4.

Business Expansion Scheme

Loan Guarantee Scheme*

Wider share ownership

Capital Gains Tax
(a) monetary limits
(b) retirement relief

5. VAT registration thresholds

De minimis limit for assessment of
apportioned income

7. Acceptance credits

Revenue cost
Public expenditure cost

nil

6
under L

t-z

27
nil

r¡nder 1

I

10

under I

L-Z

IZ3
nil

under 1

4

10

under 1

FZ

130-135

TOTAL PACKAGE COST z7 123 130-135

I

9

Still outstandine

Capital Transfer Tax (22.2.83 mtg; see note) *)

Zero/deep-discounted stock
(FST to minute Chancellor)

23

neg

nil

nil

under 1 under 1 under 1

55

na

nil

nil

z

46

z5

nil

nil

10. Net of tax pay tables )

)

11. Schedule D/E issues )

(FST
dealing)

LZ. Relief for interest, employee buy-outs
(IR submission 18.2.83 to FST)

13. Close companies - ACT limit on loans
(depends on mortgage interest
relief ceiling)

I z

t
a T. CONFIDENT!*T.
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Frll
Year

L4. Tax treatment of interest paid by
companies to non-residents
(comments on consultative
document by 22.2.83)

15. Other wider share ownership
(IR submission 22.2.83)

1983-84 1984-85

under 1 r¡nder I 10

nil z0-25 z5-50

OUTSTANDING ITEMS COST
GRAND TOTAL

24
5o

93-1 18
zt5-240

9Z-tL7
zzz-z52

Note: For item 8 the cost of the measures when statutory indexation is taken into account
is Ê,38, ?6 and 90 million respectively.

DATE: 24 February 1983
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BUDGET PACKAGES

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION [Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Settled

TABLE B

DATE: 23 February 1983

30

10 15

40

13

z0

9

40

nilnil

nil

20

1

z.

7

5

3.

4,

5.

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - films

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - teletext
TVs

SEFIS*

Inf ormation technology*

Innovation linked investment*

Advisory services*

Science Parks* (see note)

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs

6

7

7Z

10

15

10
74

45
8Z

9

nil
44

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 44 84 1,27

Note:The total public expenditure cost over three years is [200 million; the science park
cost is to be accommodated within this total. The cost of the whole package óver
three years if Ê¿55 million.

DATE: 23 February 1983
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BUDGET PACKAGES

CONSTRUCTION

Settled

Enveloping*

Improvement grants*

Increase in proportion of office space
qualifying for industrial building allowance

Extension of hotel allowance to self
catering (CSt to discuss with
Lord Cockfield)

5. DLT - extension of own-use deferment

6 Small Workshop Scheme - averaging for
converted premises

Revenue costs

Public expenditure costs

TABLE C

DATE: 23 February 1983

[Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

f983-84 1984-85 Full Year

1

z

3
z5

nil

nil

10

50

35

nil

nil

nil

4

upto5

under 1

up to 10

5

under 1 under 1 under 1

15 40

nil

nil

85

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 85 15 40

Still outstanding

7. Stock relief: housholders part exchange
(IR submission ?1.2.83)

J

8. Small Workshop Scheme - extension of
period for buildings up to 2,500 sq ft.
(IR submission 21.2.83)

Tourism items

9. Section 4 grants

under 1 up to 10 up to 10

neg 55

nilnilnil

GRAND TOTAL 85 30 55

Notes

(1) The mortgage interest relief item previously listed in the construction package is now
listed separately.

(2) Item 9 on Section 4 grants would involve expenditure of f3 million each year, but with
offsetting savings from Tourist Boards.

BUDGET CONEIDENTIAL
DATE: 23 February 1983





z.

3.

4.

BUDGBT PACKAGES

CARING AND CIIARITIES

Settled (see note)

1. Extension of widows bereavement
allowance

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

z0-25
13

nil

TABLE D

DATE 23 February 1983

z8-33

ReaI increase in mobility allowance* Z

Real increase in therapeutic earnings
limit*

Abolition of Ê2501000 limit for
CTT exemption - gifts to charities under 1

[Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

r983-84 1984-85 Full year

z0-25 z5-30 z5-30

6

0.1 0.3

r¡nder I under 1

nil

0.2

3.5 11

under 1 under 1 under 1

7.5

5 Deeds of covenant; increase in ceiling
for higher rate relief to Ê51000

New war pensioners mobility
supplement*

Supplementary benefit capital
disregards*

Tax relief for staff seconded by
companies to voluntary bodies

9. Removal of invalidity trap*

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs
Public expenditure costs after
offsetting savings

33

z
6

7

I

23

¿8-33
42

tz

TOTAL PACKAGE COSTS 20-25 40-45 28-33

Still outstanding

10. Real increase in housing benefit
children's needs allowance*

11. Grants to bodies involved in
voluntary service for elderly*

3 10

z 2

GRAND TOTAL z5-30 52-57 28-33

Note:All the public expenditure items in the package are subject to further discussions
with Mr Fowler.

BUDGET CONFIDENTTAL
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BI'DGET PACKAGES i

MISCELLANEOUS (INCLUDh¡G FAIRNESS IN TAXATION)

TABLE E

Date: 23 February 1983

Note: All figures are yields unless
otherwise specified

1983-84 r984-85 Full year

1-10 1-10 1-1 0

z.

3

Settled

1. Fringe benefits - scholarships

Fringe benefits - car and car fuel
scales (FST note 23.2.83)

Fringe benefits - "Marks & Spencer"
device (FST note 23.?,.83)

4. Beneficial loans - official rate Cost:

Life assurance: chargeable events:
secondhand bonds

CGT: non-resident trusts

nil

nil

nil

under 1

35-40

1,-Z

under 1

under L

35-40

L-Z

under 1

under L

nil I

5.

6.

under 1

TOTAL PACKAGE YIELD z-1,7 36-49 37-50

Still outstandins

7. Group relief: avoidance (BL) nil

8. DLT: disposals by non-residents

9. Taxation of international business under 1

Note: MST(R) recommends proceeding with
items 7-9

10. Fringe benefits; double t¿5,000 device
(depends on mortgage interest relief
ceiling; FST note 23.2.83)

11. Directors PAYE tax (FST note 23.2.83) nil

LZ. TSBs to be treated as bodies corporate
(inclusion depends on Budget arithmetic)

Cost 10

13. Company cars: capital allowances
(FST dealing)

14. Company cars: easement of potential
double charge (FST note 23.2.83)

1

nil

30-40

z

under L

under L

30-40

2

100

under L

10

z0

niI

nil

l0

z0

nil

nil

nil

nil
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1983-84

5

1984-85 F 'll year

15. Stamp duty - selective reform package
(awaiting Chancellor's decision) Cost:

1ó. VAT exemption for work of art accepted
in lieu of tax (Customs submission
23.2.83) COST:

L7. Agricultural rental income to be
treated as earned income (FST
dealing in context of "self-caterers")

5

1

na

5

1

na

1

na

OUTSTANDING ITEMS YIELD
GRAND YIELD TOTAL

13 (cost)
2-1 I (cost)

17-27
53-76

r1.6-tz6
153-1?ó

Note: Ministers are to discuss'fairness in taxation' items at a meeting on 2.3.83.

Date: 23 February 1983
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PUBTIC UKFN$TDTTIJBE TN IIPAEÎ(AGTNS'I

loan Guarantee Schene

Technology and In¡rovation

Coneüruction

Caring and CIharitiee (after offsettlng
eavín6s)

Empl"oyment

Child Eenefit

Soaial Securùty gcneraL

TABLE Tæ

I miLlion

1983-8\ 1984-85

niL

?4

níL

1b

o-25

70-90

o-30

o-25

2OA-e5O

0-90

?]O1-276 ¿88-4fy

níL

44

85

2
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BTTDGTA SE€NEN

cHAl{CEttOR OF [IiE ÐCCIIEQITEA

FROil¡ E P KEMP
1 tlarch 1983

cc Chief SecretarY
I'inancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of state (c)
lÍinister of 6tate (R)
Slr DougJ-as llaee
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns
l,lr MíddLeton
Mr Cassel"I
l,lr Evans
I'lr Moore
!{r llal-l
l{r Ridley
8ír Trar.lrence Airey
l{r Í'raeer
Profassor llalters

TR
c&E
No 1O

BTIDGEE - fi'AOHBR PROGRISg AEPOM ON rugCAI, PROPOßAÏII

I attach a further Progress Rcport for consíderatíon at the sixth ft0¡trert¡iewtl

meeting tonorrow afternoon.

2 a This comprises :-

Note A, which sbowe thO ËBR Coets of the neaaures we now

have on the tabLe ranked Ln descendins order of priority
ae you asked.

Note B¡ wþlch shows the revenue costs of the ga,ne meaaures

eplÍt ae between thoee shich directly affect businesses and

thoee which dírectLy affect p6raons.

Note c, which sumrarises the varlous packagcs, and similarly

both rar¡ks them ín priority order and spLíts then between

businesses and. per6ons; Note c is supporËed by Tablee A to

E which ehou more detail of the packages.

BT'DCMT SNCREI

1.
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]., [here is, I am afraid, rather a lot of detail in these paper6, which is

ínevitable since they seek to summarise what v'e are now proposing more or less

all conpleteJ.Y.

4. There seem to me to be three broad questions now arising, for discussion

tomomow or otherwise :-

Hov¡ do the total PSBR costs of the measures as

shoun in Note A now appear seen from the point of

view of the PSBR paths looked for and the latest

position on the forecast. On this I understand

that Mr Burne may be lettíng you have separately a

note. If any of the measures hâve to be dropped

what wouLd be the precise príorities? Anythíng to be 
"dd"d3

âo

lra eÀ;9';''å \!l.tl-c"l

ôü.rrrt'l,s : :'ÍTï;i
" þor Cl¿r,\¡-.s Ï,.,* ,.,,,,¿{-

f¡,r1¡ Q¡,¡]rh",,'i ¡g 
; Þrøft1''J'i;:i'3-;t*'i; ilow does the balance of the fiscal síde of the Budget

as a whole now look, takíng into accor¡nt in particular

the analysis of the sptit of the direct effects of the

measures on pereons and businesses shown in Note Bf

As we always expected, even if we take into account

one half of the Autumn NIS reductiont persons come

out well ahead. Against thatt however, the neasures

forbusinessesremainssubstantiali¡n.-absoluteterms
(nearly 81 billion for 1983-84, connting the f per cent

Autumn NIS), and of course businesses r^¡ill have benefited

from the falI in the exchange rate' But if the balance

is not attractive, what if anything rnight be done to alter

l*i on ítJ
- ryu1'' 

ç* hteP itt! '

How, administratively, are we going ín clearing up the

varíous outstanding pointsS fn the tables dealÍng with

the packages I have side-lined elements where it seems to

me final decisÍons are still required' Elsewhere we

want final decisions on oil (and I see the MST(R) Ín nis

minute of 28 Febrtrary suggests an addition to the package

vúe now have on ühe table which seems to add substantially

BI'DGET SECRET
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to the cost particularly for 1984-85)t on unemployment

where I gather a meeüing is being held tomorrow' and

of course on tbe Mortgage Interest ReLíef ceilÍng and

the whole question of the social securlty â!€âo We

aLso need to tackle the ACf/DtR proposale, and what is

flnally to be done on personal thresholds, though these

are nore dependent on how nuch can be afforded than on

their own ¡nerits.

5. In addÍtion tO decísions on the precÍse tax and public e:cpendíture neasures

we also need decisions on the PSBRs (see paragrapir 4(a) above) and the assocíated

monetary target paths, for tbe purpose of the F$BR and of course the Budget $peech'

I hope we ehall be abLe to let you have drafts of the whole FSBR' in printers

p¡oof form, tomorrow or the day after'

E P KIMP
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